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Witches and ghosts meet at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall to have a Halloween party. Jan

Gail, passing as a witch, Wednesday dispenses 
candy to the miniature ghosties and ghoulies

of the St. Ann’s pre-school club.(Staff Photo 
by Mike Kardos)

Adult adoption case  back to court
ATLANTA (A P ) — The case of a 

woman who wants to adopt an ailing 
older friend is going back to superior 
court for a hearing on whether an 
adult can become the “ parent”  of an 
older person.

The Georgia Court of Appeals, in a 
ruling Tuesday, sent the case back to 
the Douglas County court, where 
Judge Arthur Fletcher had dismissed 
the adoption request without a hear
ing. The appeals court said the lower 
court had to consider the request of 
the woman’s lawyer, Ronald SanFi- 
lippo. The higher court, however, de
clined to address the question of 
adoption.

“ In our appeal we basically asked 
two questions — whether or not a 
judge can summarily dismiss a re
quest for adoption without a hearing 
and whether a person can adopt an 
older person,’ ’ SanFilippo said 
Wednesday.

No hearing date has been set. San
Filippo said if the adoption is still 
disallowed a fter the hearing, he 
would file another appeal.

'The attorney said he has been un
able to find another case in which a 
person .sought to adopt an older per
son.

The case involves Norma Cham
bers, 47, of Douglasville, Ga., who 
wants to adopt Harriett Jeanine 
Davis, 48. SanFilippo said Mrs. Davis 
is suffering from diabetes and partial 
blindness because of the disease and a

degenerative spinal cord ailment.
SanFilippo said the appeal was filed 

after Fletcher wrote a letter saying 
that because of the women’s ages, the 
natural parent-child relationship 
could not exist.

Fletcher said he considers the case 
“ an unusual situation because they 
never asked me for a hearing,”  but 
only to sign an adoption order, which 
he refused to do.

“ I told them when they brought it to 
me I didn’t see how a younger woman 
could adopt an o lder w om an,”  
Fletcher said.

“ Ms. Chambers and MisJ Davis 
have been friends for a long period of 
time,”  SanFilippo said. “ Miss Davis 
has been ill, and Ms. Chambers has 
been taking care of her for the last 
seven years.

“ She has been providing the essen
tials and they’ve developed a very 
close relationship. ’They want to for
malize it. Ms. Chambers has been 
providing all the services a mother 
provides,”  he added. . . , _

SanFilippo said the adoption effort 
also is being made to provide the

women with other benefits, including 
inheritance rights and tax advan
tages.

Ms. Chambers wants her inherit
ance benefits to go to Miss Davis so 
“ Miss Davis can be cared for the rest 
of her life in case something should 
happen to her (Ms. Chambers),”  San
Filippo said.

Ms. Chambers said the publicity 
connected with her case upsets her. “ I 
didn’t intend it to be a fe^ ra l case,”  
she said. “ When we started this thing, 
we thought it would be very simple.”

Carter's neutron bomb decision 
no Soviet surprise, Powell says
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Carter's decision to produce and store 
crucial elements of the controversial 
neutron weapon shouldn’t surprise 
the Soviet Union or upset strategic- 
arms Ulks, presidential press secre
tary Jody Powell says.

He said Carter is reserving judg
ment about whether to assemble the 
nuclear devices or send them to Eu
rope as a defense against Warsaw 
Pact tank forces, which greatly out
number NATO’s armored forces.

Powell announced the decision 
Wednesday.

He said the step toward production 
of the neutron weapons flows natural
ly from Carter’s announcement last 
April that he would defer production 
of the neutron warheads.

Carter said then he would modern
ize the Lance missile and eight-inch 
howitzer to accomodate either the 
new neutron devices or updated ver
sions of the conventional nuclear war
heads they now carry.

Carter said at that time the ulti
mate decision on whether to produce

and deploy neutron warheads would 
depend on whether the Soviet Union 
showed restraint in its strategic and 
conventional arms.

Asked about possible Soviet reac
tion to Wedne^ay’s announcment, 
Powell said, “ I don’ t know how 
they’re going to feel. I would assume 
it would come as no surprise.”

“ You don’t think this will have any 
effect on the strategic arms limitation 
talks?”  Powell was asked.

“ No,”  he replied.
U.S. arms control negotiator Paul 

Wamke said later that Carter’s deci
sion had nothing to do with the U.S.- 
Soviet arms talks. He said the SALT 
talks deal with strategic weapons 
only while the neutron warhead is a 
tactical battlefield weapon.

Wamke commented a few hours 
before leaving for Moscow for this 
weekend’s resumption of the SALT 
negotiations.

On the prospects of the Moscow 
talks being the final step in reaching 
agreement, Wamke said, “ We have 
solved the most complex problems. It

is now a question of how stubborn 
both sides will be about the fistful of 
problems left.”

In the Netherlands, the Dutch gov
ernment issued a communique ex
pressing “ concern”  with Carter’s de
cision on the neutron weapon. It 
said the Dutch government “ Is of the 
opinion that deployment of this weap
on must be prevented by introducing 
it into the process of the Strategic 
Arms Limitations Treaty negotia
tions.”

Powell said, “ The elements needed 
to produce an assembled warhead 
w ill be kept here in the United 
States.”  But, he added, the actual 
assembly “ will take much less time 
once the elements are in existence.”  

Asked why Cdrter had decided to go 
ahead now with the components’ pro
duction, Powell said, "W e’re simply 
ready to proceed now.”

White House officials noted that the 
federal government began a new fis
cal year Oct. 1, and said the timing of

(Continued on Page 2A)

Permian Oil Show not public yet 
but opening crowd sets record

ODESSA—The general public must 
wait until Friday to to converge on the 
Permian Basin Oil Show grounds, but 
it looked like everyone in the world 
was there Wednesday—opening day 
for oil industry personnel.

In fact, it was the largest opening 
day crowd in the shows history as 
159,996 persons walked through the 
turnstiles into a maze of exhibits, 
Eddie Durrett of Odessa, a vice presi
dent of the show and the man In 
charge of the visitor head count, 
said.

“ We are absolutely elated,”  Larry 
H. Byrd of Midland, president of the 
show, said even before the final first- 
day count was In.

And, Jay Alvey, executive director 
of the show, said “ It not only is a 
record-setting first day, the crowd 
was twice as big today as it was last 
year on opening day when an all-time 
four-day attendance record was set.

The Job of registering the thousands 
and thousands of visitors from the oil 
Industry and allied industries was the

duty of the Registration Committee 
headed by Cecil Smith of Midland.

“ I never saw anything like it,”  
Smith said. “ We had 12 registration 
lines going at once and each one 
reach^ almost to the street.”  Mem
bers of the board of directors and the 
Desk & Derrick Clubs of Midland and 
Odessa helped with the registration.

“ By nine thirty almost every park
ing place within blocks were taken,”  
Alvey said. The gates opened at 10 a. 
m.
-The schedule today follows the 

opening day slate. The show grounds 
are open only to oil industry personnel 
and allied Industry personnel and 
their families. The show day will end 
at 8 p. m.

Friday, things get rolling for the 
general public. A gigantic parade, 
featuring bands and other marching 
units and hundreds of floats will start 
moving in downtown Odessa at 11 
a.m.

The formal opening of the show for 
the public will be at 1 p. m. at the

entrance to the Ector CkMinty Colise
um Complex show grounds.

Byrd will introduce Frank N. Ikard, 
president of the American Petroleum 
Institute since 1963, who is the hon- 
oree for this year’s show. It has been a 
tradition for the last several shows to 
honor a person who has made out
standing contributions to the oil In
dustry. Ikard symbolizes the oil in
dustry’s constant battle against gov
ernment regulations and interference 
while trying to meet the nation’s 
demands for energy, Byrd said.

The show grounds will close at I p. 
m. Friday. gates will be reopen^ 
for the general public at 10 a. m. 
Saturday.

One of the final events will be a 
barbecue served by the Odessa Chuck 
Wagon Gang, lliis  event begins atA5 p. 
m. and tickets can be purchased at 
the show grounds.

The four-day show will close at 8 p. 
m. Friday.

word
By MILLER BONNER

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Although 
the Department of Energy has pro
mised not to locate a nuclear waste 
disposal facility in Texas without the 
state’s “ concurrence,”  the federal 
government still has the final word 
concerning such controversial sites.

In an Oct. 10 letter to Texas Attor
ney General John Hill, DOE Secre
tary James Schlesinger said;

“ I want to assure you it is the 
department’s view that any proposal 
to locate a nuclear waste geological 
disposal facility within the state of 
Texas will occur only following exten
sive consultation with the state and 
that any such facility would be con
structed only with the concurrence of 
the state. At the present time, we do 
not know of a specific proposal for the 
state of Texas. If in the future a 
definite facility proposal emerges, it 
would be appropriate to discuss con
currence procedures.”

Hill has interpreted the ietter as one 
granting Texas the power to veto such 
nuclear waste sites. Two such sites 
are currently under consideration — 
in the panhandie county of Randall 
and in Anderson County in East 
Texas.

“ But we didn’t use those words...we 
never use those words, ‘veto power,’ ’ ’ 
explained DOE spokesman Al Ali- 
brando. “ Some lawyers, I guess, con
tend that the government cannot sur
render that perogative of imminent 
domain, if you will...but it’s pret
ty clear that we aren’t going to build
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There’s not a place on earth, from 
the Arctic to the Antarctic, which the 
imaginations of a hearty crier cannot 
turn into a haven for tourists and 
travelers.

The landscape may be as outward
ly blesk as wintry Sberta, the sand- 
duned Sierra Desert or mesquite- and 
sagebrush-speckled West Texas. It 
may be as lush as some jungle rain 
forest.

'The setting may be in a farming- 
ranching area, in a small town where 
every street is Main Street, or in a 
teeming metropolis where no one 
should become bored. They do, 
though, and seek escape.

Imagine yourself a newcomer to 
Texas, this “ state of contrast,”  and 
you’re driving through the Trans- 
Pecoa Region, which takes in the Per-

anything without the concurrence of 
the state.”

By “ the state,”  added Alibrando, 
DOE is referring to the governor and 
the legislature.

Hill had written Schlesinger on Au
gust 29, requesting formal assurances 
that “ DOE will afford Texas a right o f 
veto over any decision to dispose of 
nuclear wastes in Texas or to trans
port them through the state.”

In his answer, Schlesinger carefiilly 
refrained from using the word “ veto”  
in answering Hill’s request with but 
one exception.

“ We do not believe that specific 
legislation to ensure state veto au
thority is necessary. We feel that such 
legislation would be too rigid to per
mit the flexibility requir^ to ^ a l  
with the specific concerns of the indi
vidual states in this very important 
matter.”

As to the transportation of nuclear 
wastes though Texas, Schlesinger 
said; “ We do not believe that probibi- 
tion by individual states...ls justified 
Or desirable...Uncoordinated local ac
tion can even be counter roductive 
from a safety viewpoint, as when 
traffic diverted by the requirements 
of one jurisdiction enter another less 
well suited to handle it.

“ A proposal to severly restrict 
transportation in interstate comnter- 
cedoes not readily lend itself to a final 
decision by a single state or local 
jurisdictioo since Uiat decision may 
equally impact other Jurisdictions 
and lead to a proliferation of local

(CooUanod on Page 2A)

mian Basin.
You see spacious plains, variously 

covered by or dotted with bush, cash 
crops, cattle and pastureland, oilfield 
pumping jacks, fenced-off ranges, 
open and cloudy skies and, out In 
nowhere, buildings, which fiat-land 
people not used to towering edifices 
call “ skyscrapers.”

In West Texas, a building which 
zooms beyond two stories once in a 
blue moon may get nudged by clouds 
and, in a broad Interpretation, la 
vainly trying to scrape the sky.

And the sky ts'’a mighty big space, 
which has a beginning and an ^  
very much subject to iateprelatlon.

You can stop at just about any spot 
in the wilds of the West and, letting 
your mind turn to fancies, can make 
the desolate appealing.

More often than not with the right 
perspective, the “ real world”  la fa
scinating and certainly is not boring 
to the Inquisitive mtaid.

Or if your imagination needs hiel, 
stop the local chamber of com
merce, historical committee office, 
library, museum or travel bureau, 
and certainly )rou’ll find much to hail 
about if you’fe  so inclined.

More than 700 exhibits were ready to be displayed, explalaed 
and demonstrated to the Permian Basin Oil Show’s flrst-day 
crowd of 158,9M. Fred Johnson of Long Beach, Calif., takes a look 
at his one-inch to one-foot drilling rig. Johnson said the project 
took three years to complete and performs every ftuicUon life- 
s ix ^  rigs do. (Staff photo by Mike Kardos^
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Wairn weather is expected from Southern California into the 
Midwest, today through Friday morning. Cool weather is expect
ed across most of the northern states, and skies are expected to be 
mostly cloudy. (A P  Laserphoto Map)

An area of clouds associated with a cold front stretches from 
Kentucky northward through the Middle Atlantic states and New 
England, as seen in today’s satellite w*;uud picture, recorded at 3 
a.m. Mid and high level clouds also cover parts of the Southwest. 
(A P  Laserphoto)
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Sulfuric acid leaks getting 
giant Alka Seltzer treatment

\ *

MADISONVILLE, Tean. (A P ) —  
Civil Defense workers poured tons of 
lime into pools of sulhiric add leaking 
from derailed railroad tank cars In an 
effort to reduce chemical himes rls- 
ing into the air.

“They’re making a great Mg Alka 
Sdtxer,*’ one offldal said.

Many of this East Tennessee town’s 
3,800 residents remained away from 
home Wednesday night.

They were evacuated when a cloud 
about three-quarters of a mile long, a 
quarter-mile wide and a half-mile 
high spewed out of two tankers that 
ruptured when a Lontsvine and Nash
ville Railroad train derailed Wednes
day afternoon. No one was IrUured In 
the derailment.

Offidals, who toured the dty and 
explained the danger, said H was 
impoasiMe to determine exactly how 
many people left their homes. Some, 
they said, left for homes of friends 
and relatives instead of the evacua
tion centers set up in schoob and 
National Guard armories.

LAN crews were to begin cleanup 
operations early today and oflldate 
said evacuees probably coidd begin 
returning home later today.

Ansed with c o n e ^ p e d  wooden

Lions Club 
honors two 
firefighters

Lt. David N. Fawks, 45, and Fire
fighter George 0. Sosa, 26, received 
plaques honoring them as “ F ire
fighters of the Year for 1978“  during 
Wednesday’s noon meeting of the 
Downtown Lions Club.

Fawks received the plaque and 
a check for $100 from Downtown Lions 
Club President George Weis. Fire
man Sosa was absent because of 
illness.

Both men were responsible for the 
dramatic rescue of a child from 'a 
burning North Midland home.

"You don’t think about it much,”  
said Fawks of the rescue.

In January of this year, Sosa and 
Fdwks and others from the Midland 
Fire Department responded to the 
blaze, not knowing a child’s life was in 
danger.

Both men arrived with the flrst 
units on the scene.

Officials said both Sosa and Fawks, 
without regard for their own personal 
safety, entered the house in an at
tempt to rescue the child.

“ We Just had to get up there and 
help the best way we could,”  said 
Fawks.

“ The smoke in there was so thick 
we couldn’t hardly see. We didn’t 
know anything about a child being in 
there when we got there.”

Upon being notified the child was in 
the house, Fawks entered an upstairs 
window by way of a ladder and start
ed to search for the child. He was 
hampered by a collapsing wall and by 
the intense heat and smoke which had 
built up.

“ All that heat and smoke goes up,”  
he explained. ‘̂So we had to feel our 
way around.”

^ a  entered the front door and 
went up the inside stairs. Lt. Fawks 
located the child, but became dis
oriented by the thick smoke.

Sosa entered the same room as 
Fawks and took the child from the 
exhausted fireman.

Both fire figh ters then left the 
house, taking the child to a, waiting 
team of emergency technicians.

Fawks recalled the heat was so 
intense that it scorched the hair on the 
back of Sosa’s head.

The heat also made Fawks’ breath
ing apparatus too hot to hold by 
hand when he came out of the blazing 
structure.

“ When Sosa came up, I handed him 
the child and we went downstairs 
fast,”  he said.

Fawks has 17 years service with the 
department.

He was bom in Gebume and moved 
to Midland in 1948. He served in the 
U.S. Army two years in the Korean 
War and graduated from Midland 
High school.

His community service activities 
include being trustee of Temple Bap
tist Church and being active in other 
church-related activities.

Sosa is a veteran of four years with 
the department. The firefighter came 
to Midland In 1962, having been bom 
in Odessa.

He ii~ a~1970 graduate of MIdlar 
High School and now attends 1 
College, where he is working i 
an associate degree In applied sci
ences. He also holds an advanced first 
aid card from the American Red 
Cross.

Sosa is a member of the Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Catholic Church. His o ^ r  
community interests include coach
ing YMCA basketball and being a 
referee for Midland Independent 
School District basketball games.

Both men have state certification in 
various firefighting skills.

Afternoons
remain worm

As the calendar moves into late 
October, Indian summer continues 
with warm afternoons and cool 
nights.

The weatherman said the fair fall 
weather should continue at least 
through Friday.

High Friday should be in the low 
80s, according to the National Weath
er Service at Midland Regional Air
port. The high for Wednesday was 79 
degrees. Record for that date is 90 
degrees set in I9M.

The mercury should dip into the 
upper 40s toni^t, about tlw same as 
today’s low temperature of 46 de
grees. 'This still is not as cool as the 
record low of 36 degrees set In 1906.

Winds should be variable at 5 to 10 
mph tonight, the weatherman said.

pegs and paraffin, officials plugged a 
bole in one tanker Wednesday night.

W.B. Pemberton, director of the 
railroad division of the state PuMic 
Service Commission, said each tank
er’s capacity was 7,738 gallons and 
that one car had leaked about three- 
quarters of its cargo. The second was 
leaking only droplets and the third 
had b m  empty, lie said.

An undetermined amount spilled 
into a creek, but the creek was 
dammed before the chemical could 
flow downstream.

Liquor store 
again robbed

During the night, workers used a 
front-end loader and fire hoses to pour 
tons of lime around the derailment 
sHe and behind an earthen dam built 
across a drainage ditch to neutralize 
the acid. ’The chemical Is not explo
sive but can cause severe bums to 
skin and eyes.

Seventy-eight National Guardsmen 
from nearby Sweetwater patrolled 
streets and roadblocks.

Charles Hall, mayor of nearby ’Tel- 
Uco Plains, said some people reftised 
to leave. “We asked them to leave and 
they wouldn’t,” he said. “ I guess 
they’ll f s  whm it starts bothering 
them.’’

I »

Receiving the Firefighter of the Year Award 
from the Downtown Lions Club is Lt. David N. 
Fawks, center. Presenting the award are George

Weis, left, club president, and Eddie Klatt, chair
man of the firefighters selection committee. Co- 
winner was George Sosa. (Staff Photo)

Candidates for senate, railroad
commission heat up attacks
By The Associated Press

Senate and railroad commission 
candidates turned up the heat in their 
campaigns Wednesday, whiie attor
ney general and governor hopefuls 
continued some spirited stumping.

Democratic Senate candidate Bob 
Krueger unveiled his new endorse
ment by Gov. Dolph Briscoe, then 
took a shot at Sen. John Tower’s 
temper.

Republican Tower, who will try to 
fend off Krueger Nov. 7, refused to 
shake his opponent’s hand in Houston 
Tuesday, a moved Krueger labeled “ a 
fit of temper.

“ Is this the kind of man you want 
making major decisions for the na
tion?”  Krueger asked in a news re
lease.

Tower said Wednesday night that 
his was a deliberate snub. He also 
said Krueger’s comment that “ he has 
‘always b<wn for right to work’ Just 
won’t hold water.”

The railroad commission battle got 
into the headlines as appointee John 
Poemer ignored his opponent and fo

cused instead on the commission’s 
Midland office. Midland oilman Jim 
Lacy will try to unseat Poemer in 
November.

Poerner said the Midland office has 
had a lax attitude in enforcement of 
pollution regulation governing oil 
companies.

“ l i ie  situation is going to be cor
rected, or else there is going to be an 
attitude change o f some kind,’ ’ 
Poemer said. “ It’s (West Texas) the 
only place in Texas that’s giving us 
trouble, and that doesn’t have to be 
tolerat^.”

Kmeger will Join up with Demo
cratic gubernatorial candidate John 
Hill for a helicopter campaign tour 
this weekend, and Hill reiterated that

he’ll veto any new tax bill if he is 
elected governor.

H ill’s Republican opponent. Bill 
Clements, unveiled support from a 
55-member committee of elected 
county officials and the Tyler Couri
er-Times-Telegraph.

Over in the attorney general scrap. 
Republican Jim Baker told Houston 
voters his Democratic opponent, 
Mark White, is a “ big spender. Like a 
typical bureaucrat, my opponent took 
office and went on a spending binge 
with the taxpayers’ money.”

White is a form er secretary o f 
state.

Absentee voting for the Nov. 7 gen
eral election started Wednesday and 
will end Nov. 3.

Smaller scale nuclear waste 
disposal tests recommended

Carter’s move
no surprise

(Cootlnued from Pagt lA )

the neutron decision was influenced 
by the budget cycle.

The neutron warheads produce 
twice the deadly radiation of a con
ventional nuclear bomb but less than 
one-tenth as much explosive power.

The idea is to kill attacking enemy 
tank crews without causing wide
spread destruction of buildings in po
pulated areas along an invasion 
route, the most likely of which would 
be through West Germany.

The Soviet Union, which isn’t be
lieved to posess a neutron weapon of 
its own, has made the U.S. develop
ment of the warhead the target of a 
worldwide propaganda campaign.

Critics say the weapon would make 
nuclear war more likely, on the theo
ry that its reduced blast and shock 
effects would make its use more 
tempting.

'The (^rter administration argues 
that the weapm is a more effective 
detefrenT against conventional at
tack, and that it could not be used 
without authorization from the presi
dent.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — A govern 
ment study group today tentatively 
recommended developing a medium
sized burial vault for highly radioac
tive nuclear wastes to gain experi
ence before starting large-scale 
waste disposal.

John M. Deutsch, director of the 
Energy Department’s Office of En
ergy Research, told reporters such an 
intermediate facility, to store from 
100 to 1000 spent nuclear fuel assemb
lies or cannisters, could be operating 
by 1986.

The leading candidate for the facili
ty is a site near Carlsbad, N.M., but 
the state has not been enthusiastic 
about the idea and Energy Secretary 
James R. Schlesinger has assured 
both New Mexico aito Texas that nu
clear waste disposal sites would not 
be established there without their 
“ concurrence,”  Deutsch said.

The group’s tentative recommenda
tions were included in a draft report 
that will be reviewed after a 30-day 
period for public comment. Then the 
group will prepare and send to Presi
dent Carter its conclusions and rec
ommendations.

Some 71 nuclear powerplants now 
operate in the U n it^  States and 135 
more are under'construction or 
planned.

Radioactive wastes far greater 
than those from civilian powerplants 
have already been generated by mili
tary reactors and weapons produc
tion.

While temporary storage is filling 
up, the United States still lacks facili
ties or even plans for permanent, safe 
disposal of wastes that will remain 
dangerously radioactive for thou
sands of years.

The draft concluded the wastes can 
be buried with very little chance of 
radioactivity escaping into the en
vironment.

Wording of DOE  
stance argued
(Continued from Page lA )

Launch options 
being considered

Subpoena of G E ’s report 
approved by NRC board

A Midland liquor store was held up 
for at least the third time in two years 
Wednesday night, according to Mid
land Police Department officers.

Lt. Earl Luckey said that police 
arrived at the BAB Liquor Store, 
612 N. Big Spring St., shortly after 
7:30 p.m. in response to an armed 
robbery report.

Police said a man took an unde
termined amount of cash from the 
re^ster during the hold-up.

Police are looking for a man last 
seen running east down Louisiana 
Avenue displaying a pistol, according 
to authoritkN.

No one was reported injured, said 
Luckey.

The Mine liquor store was the scene 
of the death of store clerk Jackie 
Goodrum Burleigh, 45, of 500 N. Colo
rado Street on the night of Aug. 4, 
1877.

Mrs. Burleigh was stabbed to death 
during an armed robbery.

f *

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Interconti
nental missiles lauch^ from huge 
underwater platforms off the Ameri
can coast are among the options being 
considered by the United States as an 
alternative to land-based launching 
systems, a Pentagon spokesman has 
confirmed.

Long-range m iss iles  are now 
housed in underground silos at sta
tionary locations and the Defense De
partment is looking for ways to make 
them less susceptible to attack.

The prospect of underwater launch 
platforms as a way to achieve more 
protection for the missiles was raised 
Wednesday in a (^BS News report.

“ The Defense Department is study
ing seven or eight alternatives for the 
silo-basing concept,”  said a Pentagon 
spokesman, who asked not to be 
named.

He said “ serious developmental 
work is being done’ ’ on two ap
proaches: mobile land-based launch 
sites and a system in which trenches 
would allow missiles to be nwved 
from silo to silo, making it difficult for 
an enemy to kiMw which ones were 
empty and which ones housed a mis
sile.

TULSA, Okla. (A P ) — The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission’s Atomic 
Safety and Licensing Board Wednes
day approved issuance of a subpoena 
in an effort to obtain a confidential 
General Electric report concerning 
its nuclear technologies.

The 1,000-page Reed Report has 
been sought by opponents of Public 
Service Co. of Oklahoma’s Black Fox 
nuclear plant.

GE will provide two boiling water 
reactors for the plant, proposed near 
Inola in northeastern Oklahoma.

The federal licensing board is con
ducting hearings here to determine if 
Public Service will be ^ven permis
sion to construct the $2 billion plant.

Gtizens Action for Safe Energy is a 
legal intervenor in the Black Fox 
hearings. Attorneys for the group, 
known as CASE, have said the report 
includes references to some 27 safety- 
related items concerning the GE 
reactors.

GE officials have maintained the 
report is confidential, and that disclo
sure of the report would damage its 
competitive position in the nuclear 
industry.

Sheldon Wofe, licensing board  
 ̂ chairman, signed a subpoena to be
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prohibitions featuring inconsistent 
local rules, interference with the De
partment of ’Transportation’s trans
portation safety programs, and un
predictable economic and safety con
sequences,”  added Schlesinger.

'Ihe DOE handled a similar situa
tion in New Mexico in the same man
ner, promising to work with the state 
in locating possible nuclear waste dis
posal sites but standing firm on the 
question of transporting the material 
across the state.

The New Mexico state legislature 
failed to pass a bill that would have 
placed a referendum on the Novem
ber ballot concerning New Mexican’s 
right to veto a proposed nuclear waste 
disposal site near Carlsbad and about 
25 miles from the Texas-New Mexico 
border.

served upon the appropriate GE cor
porate officer.

Attorneys at the Black Fox hear
ings said GE is expected to respond 
with a motion to quash the subpoena, 
which would result in arguments by 
both sides and a second licensing 
board decision.

GE had offered to provide a sum
mary of the Reed Report, but the 
boai^ ordered that the entire report 
be produced, an order GE refused.
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Names in the news
SEATTLE (A P ) — President 

Carter has to work as hard as he 
does because he’s not qualified 
for his job, says columnist Jack 
Anderson.

“ He works harder than any 
president we’ve ever had,’ ’ An
derson said in a lecture Tues
day.

“ He needs to, though, because 
he’s had so little experience. He 
may be qualified by the end of 
his term, but he is not yet.”

The nationally syndicated col
umnist said no experienced 
president would have become 
involved in the summit meeting 
at Camp David involving Egyp
tian President Anwar Sadat and 
Israeli Prime Minister Mena- 
chim Begin.

“ But that born-again Chris
tian did it — and It worked,”  
Anderson said.

NEW YORK (A P ) — Former 
President Gerald Ford’s reputa
tion as a “ bumbler”  played a 
major role in his defeat,in the 
1976 election, says Ford’s for
mer press secretary, Ron Nes- 
sen.

“ Ridicule is one of the most 
damaging weapons you can use 
to tear down a politician,”  Nes- 
sen said Wednesday at a lun
cheon publicizing a book about 
his experiences in the White 
House.

In the book, “ It Sure Looks 
Different from the Inside,”  the 
former NBC television reporter 
also blames the Nixon pardon 
for the election outcome and 
says the White House “ underes
timated the impact of Southern 
pride”  during the campaign.

N essen  d iscu ssed  B etty  
Ford’s candor in his book, say
ing it “ fit the times.”  He also 
said the first lady was protec
tive of her husband when attrac
tive women were around.

CLEVELAND (A P ) —  U.N. 
Ambassador Andrew Young will 
v is it  Saudi A rab ian  K ing 
Khaled, recovering from double 
coronary bypass surgery at the 
Cleveland Clinic, on .Saturday, a 
hospital source says.

Five Democratic members of 
Ohio’s congressional delegation 
also are to visit the 64-year-old 
monarch of the oil-rich nation, 
said the source, who asked not to 
be identified.

The hospital reported Wednes
day that the king, who under
went surgery Oct. 3, “ is doing 
very well.”

Already having visited Khaled 
were Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance, Secretary of Defense 
Harold Brown and the leader of 
the Egyptian delegation to the

latest round of the peace talks.

OMAHA, Neb. (A P ) — Mar
vella  Bayh, w ife o f Indiana 
Democratic Sen. Birch Bayh, 
says the simple things in life, 
like the smell of fried chicken 
and the sound of rain patter
ing on the roof, took on new 
significance when doctors told 
her she had about a year to 
live.

In the November Good House
keeping magazine, Mrs. Bayh 
writes about “ My Fight Against 
Cancer.”  In the article, she says 
her doctor told her in February 
she had “ one good year”  to live, 
“ and perhaps five  or six or 
more, with treatment”  of her 
breast cancer.

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — Ac
tress Helen Hayes has been or
dered by her doctor to drop out 
of an upcoming television movie 
project because she’s suffering 
from exhaustion, a spokesman 
says.

Miss Hayes, 78, was to play a 
central role in the NBC televi
sion dramatization of Helen Van 
Slyke’s novel, "The Best Place 
To Be.”  The movie is scheduled 
to begin fiiming Oct. 30.

“ Miss Hayes’ doctor has in
sisted that she curtail all activi
ties until she has fully recovered 
from sheer exhaustion that has 
her bedded in her Nyack, N.Y., 
hom e,’ ’ Ross Hunter, the 
movie’s producer, said W^nes- 
day.

PHOENIX (A P ) — House Mi
nority Leader John Rhodes, R- 
Ariz., is donating a suit to the 
Arizona Historical Society.

It's the suit Rhodes wore when 
he and Sen. Barry Goldwater of 
Arizona and former Sen. Hugh 
Scott of Pennysivania called on 
then-president Richard Nixon 
and urged him to resign because 
of the Watergate scandal. Nixon 
resigned Aug. 9, 1974, two days 
after that meeting.

CHICAGO (A P ) — While sing
er-composer Curtis Mayfield 
was in Memphis on business, his 
wife, Aletha, gave birth to a 
7-pound baby Iwy — at home.

A fter experiencing labor 
pains Tuesday night, Mrs. May- 
field, 32, telephoned neighbor 
Millie Segal and asked to be 
taken to the hospital. Mrs. Segal 
said when she arrived moments 
later, Mrs. Mayfield was lying 
on the bedroom floor with in
tense labor contractions.

Punishment of two 
Illinois students 
barred by judge

SPRINGFIELD, III. (A P ) — A federal judge has 
barred school officials from punishing two Illinois 
high school students who are boycotting coed gym 
classes on religious grounds.

The students, a boy and a giri who are members of 
the United Pentecostal Church International, con
tend they are being forced by local, state and f^ era l 
officials to mingle in gym class with members of the 
opposite sex, who they say are im m odestly 
dressed.

They say such mingling violates their church’s 
teachings and that forcing them to participate in 
such classes violates their constitutional rights.

U.S. District Judge J. Waldo Ackerman issued a 
preliminary injuction Wednesday barring officials in 
two central Illinois school districts from punishing 
the two students, saying the ban will last until a final 
decision is reached in their case.

The suit was filed Oct. 3 by the Rev. Wesley Ates of 
Bloomington on behalf of his son, Trent, a 16-year-old 
junior at Bloomington High School, and by William 
Moody, of nearby Normal, on behalf of his daughter, 
Debbie. Ates is pastor of a local Pentecostal church 

.and Moody is a member.

Debbie, 13, was suspended for three days for 
refusing to participate in a coed gym class at Chiddix 
Junior High School on religious grounds. Trent was 
dropped from his gym class after refusing to attend 
for four consecutive days but was not suspended.

Local school officials say their attendance in gym 
classes is required by state law, which. In turn, is 
based on federal prohibitions against sex discrimina
tion in education.

At issue is whether the shorts and sweat clothes 
worn by other students in the gym classes can be 
considered Immodest dress under church teach
ings.

The Rev. Nathaniel Urshan, general superinten
dent of the St. Louis-based sect, testified that 
women’ s skirts or other clothing should cover 
the knee.

Botha te lls e lection  com p rom ise
PRETORIA, South Africa (A P ) — Prime Minister 

Pieter W. Botha announced a compromise today 
under which South Africa will proce^ with its own 
elections in South-West Africa while resuming full- 
scale negotiations for U.N.-supervised elections in 
the territory next year.

Botha issued a joint statement approved by his 
government and Western foreign ministers, includ
ing Secretary of State Cyrus R. Vance, who had 
spent three days in secret negotiations on l^uth-West 
Africa’s transition to independence and black-major
ity rule.

Botha stopped short of full acceptance of the U.N. 
plan. But he said he would use his “ best efforts”  to 
persuade local leaders elected in December to go 
ahead with the later elections.

The Western powers, for their part, said they 
would urge special U.N. representative Martti Ahti- 
saari “ to immediately resume discussions”  with 
South African Administrator-General Marthinus 
Steyn within the framework of the Security Council 
resolutions calling for an internationally acceptable 
independence in the long-disputed territory.

The United States, Britain, France, West Ger
many, France and Canada made clear in the joint 
statement they would regard the December election 
as “ null and void.”

South Africa said the December poll “ must be seen 
as an internal process to elect leaders.”

Answering questions at a news conference later, 
Botha indicated the leaders chosen in the poll would 
be used as a counterbalance to U.N. recognition of 
the black militant South-West Africa People’s Orga
nization as the “ sole legitimate representative”  of 
the Namibian people.”

The December election is virtuaily certain to 
provide a heavy majority for the South African- 
backed Democratic Tlimhalle Alliance, since nei
ther SWAPO nor the moderate Namibia National 
Alliance are participating.

The joint statement basically represents South 
Africa’s acceptance of the “ two-election”  compro
mise frequently suggested during the three days of 
highly secret talks by Western diplomats.

Although South Africa has yet to give its irrevoca
ble approval to the U.N. plan, it should have little 
trouble persuading the Democratic Tumhalle Alli
ance to urge its acceptance in December.

Vance and the other Western diplomats left Pre
toria Wednesday.

Vance stopped briefly in Khartoum to talk with 
Sudanese President Gaafar Mohamed Nimeiri and 
arrived today in Geneva. He was meeting today and 
Friday with the U.S. delegation negotiating a new 
nuciear arms limitation treaty with the Russians and 
on Saturday goes to Moscow for another round of 
those negotiations with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei A. Gromyko.

Vance and the other foreign ministers left compro
mise proposals they hoped would persuade Botha 
and his conservative cabinet to accept the United 
Nations plan for an internationally-supervised tran
sition to independence in mineral-rich South-West 
Africa, also called Namibia.

"The litmus test to apply to any decision of the

Improved air safety 
measures requested

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Federal safety investiga
tors have recommended improving the air traffic 
control system at San Diego’s Lindbergh Airport, 
though they concede such changes might not have 
prevented last month’s air crash that killed 144 
persons near there.

In that Sept. 25 incident, a Pacific Southwest 
Airlines jetliner collided with a single-engine private 
plane. The death toll was the largest in North 
American aviation history.

The National Transportation Safety Board recom
mended Wednesday that more instrument help be 
provided planes making visual flight reference 
approaches to the airport.

^ rren t procedures provide radar sequencing and 
separation of planes for the pilots, but only when 
controllers’ workloads permit. The recommended 
changes would give pilots that same service plus 
additional traffic-separation information, and it 
would not be based on a workload basis.

Board spokesman Brad Dunbar said additional 
equipment probably will be required if the Federal 
Aviation Administration orders the recommenda
tions put into effect at Lindbergh.

The improvements “ may not have prevented the 
midair collision...since visual separation is still 
being used in ail terminal areas,”  wrote board 
chairman James B. King. But he added that the 
board felt the changes “ would lessen the possibility 
of a midair collision and would be a logical first step 
toward equalizing the air traffic control services 
availab le to all users o f air space in the San 
Diego terminal area.”

South African government will be the extent to which 
they are oreoared to commit themselves to a U.N.- 
supervised election...That is the only election we 
are interested In,”  British Foreign SecreUry David 
Owen told reporters.

He and the other ministers would not divulge 
specifics of their other proposals but said they were 
within the limits of their previous independence plan 
approved by the Se<curity Council last month. It 
called for a U.N. supervisory force of up to 7,500 
men, a seven-month transition period, a joint U.N.-

South African interim administration and the U.N.- 
supervised election for a constituent assembly.

Informed sources said earlier the ministers of
fered to reduce the U.N. force to about 4,000 men, 
with roost of them to come from Canada and Brit
ain instead from Mack African nations sympathetic 
to SWAPO.

Vance said Botha was offered a personal invitation 
from President Carter to visit Washington If the ne
gotiations take a positive turn. He did not elabo
rate.

Syrian forces replaced by 
Saudi Arabians, Sudanese

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — Saudi Arabian and 
Sudanese troops prepared today to replace Syrian 
forces in flashpoints around Beirut’s Christian sector 
as part of a plan to ward off further Syrian-Christian 
fighting.

Officials said the redeployment was the first step 
in a security plan worked out by Lebanese Presi
dent Elias Surkis to consolidate a 13-day-old cease
fire between the Syrians and Christian militias.

The plan was endorsed at a weekend meeting south 
of Beirut by Syria, Saudi Arabia and other Arab 
nations contributing troops or funds to the Syrian- 
dominated Arab Deterrent Force in Lebanon.

Saudi Arabia has 2,000 men, Sudan 800 and Syria 
more than 26,000 in the force, which is supposed to 
enforce the armistice that ended the Lebanese civil 
war in 19?6.

Saudi armored cars waited at three locations in 
Beirut’s Mo-slem sector, ready to cross the dividing 
“ green line’ ’ as liaison officers checked deployment 
routes.

The Christian command announced it ordered its 
militiamen to observe the cease-fire strictly during 
the redeployment, which was expected to take 48 
hours. But occasional gunfire was heard in the heart 
of the Christian enclave in the residential quarter 
of Ashrafleh and at the Qarantina Bridge where the 
Syrian.s have been blockading the Christian supply 
route from the hinterland north of the city to East 
Beirut.

The shooting did not prevent hard-pressed Chris
tian inhabitants from surging to the streets to shop 
and line up for water.

Both sectors of the capital still were without puMic 
water as a result of the recent lO-days Syrian attack 
in which 1,200 Lebanese were reported killed. 
Electricity was rationed, but business started to pick 
up after announcement of the results of the Arab 
conference.

Sources at the headquarters of Uhr Christian Pha
lange Party in the Ashrafleh district said they 
expected the Saudis and Sudanese to take over 
the (jarantina Bridge and the 25-story Rizk Tower 
on Friday.

The Syrians used the unfinished skyscraper as a 
rocket base during the three major Syrian-(^ristian 
battles in and around Beirut in which 2,000 Lebanese 
have been reported killed in eight months.

A spokesman for the Arab Deterrent Force told 
reporters the Syrians would maintain other positions 
in the Christian enclave and would reinforce hilltop 
posts the (3iristian part of the city.

Beirut’s Christian radio station, the Voice of Leba
non. said 10,000 of the 26,000 Syrian troops in Lebanon 
would be withdrawn from the country, but there was 
no confirmation.

The broadcast said the departing Syrians would be 
replaced by 5,000 new troops from Jordan, 3,500 from 
Saudi Arabia and 1,500 from the United Arab 
Emirates

Saudi AraMa now has 2,000 troops with the Arab 
force, the U.A.E. has 600 and Sudan has 800. The 800 
Sudanese have been scheduled to leave at the end of 
the month, but their inclusion in the redeployment 
plan indicated they were staying.

Syria’s troops intervened in the Lebanese civil war 
in 1976 to save the (Kristians from defeat and 
prevent the establishment of a radical govern
ment of Lebanese Moslems and Palestinians on 
Syria’s doorstep.

The Syrians stayed on in the Arab Deterrent Force 
to police the civil-war armistice along with token 
forces from other Arab governments. But the Chris
tians refused Syrian orders to disarm their militias 
and put their areas under Syrian control because 
the Syrians did not disarm the Moslems or the 
Palestinians.
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Soviets find solution
An intriguing dispatch from 

Moscow reports the Russians are 
planning to heat homes with 
steam from nuclear reactors in 
plants located relatively close to 
their cities.

Their technologists say they 
have found an “ engineering 
solution”  to what is considered 
the greatest potential danger in 
nuclear plants — a loss-of-coolant 
accident and reactor meltdown 
with a disastrous release of 
radioactive material into the 
atmosphere.

Further, the Russians see no 
p ro b le m  in d is p o s in g  o f  
radioactive waste from their 
growing number of nuclear power 
plants and the steam-heating 
plants soon to be built. They will 
concentrate it into a glass-like 
substance and bury it in salt 
deposits or abandoned coal mines 
in remote areas.

Considering the endless debate 
in America about nuclear safety, 
this makes us wonder. Do the 
Russians know something that we 
don’t? Or have they just decided 
to live dangerously?

P robab ly the answer lies 
somewhere in between. The fact 
that the new nuclear steam plants 
will not have the heavy concrete 
containment domes charac
teristic of this nation’s own 
nuclear plants does suggest a 
technological innovation. As for 
safety. Soviet standards are 
presumed to be lower than ours. 
American astronauts, for in
stance, have hinted they would 
not like to risk their necks in a 
spacecraft as primitive as the 
Soviet’ s Soyuz.

What the latest development in 
the Soviet nuclear program does 
tell us is that the Russians have 
looked at the risks in harnessing 
nuclear energy and concluded to 
move ahead at a faster pace than 
most countries in the West. And 
the news comes at a time when 
the argument over safety of 
nuclear plants in the United 
States may take a new turn.

An independent panel of 
scientists has Just completed a 
reassessment of the “ Rasmussen 
Report.”  a study completed in 
1974 under Dr. Norman C. 
Rasmussen which sought to 
calculate the chances of a nuclear 
accident with highly fatal con
sequences. The report’ s con
clusion that the odds against it are 
astronomical has been the basis 
for defending the nuclear option 
through many recent battles.

The reassessment which began 
13 months ago under Dr. Harold 
W. Lewis of the University of 
California at Santa Barbara 
supports manyjc^aspects of the 
Rasmussen Report, but finds fault 
with others. The anti-nuclear 
lobby is sure to seize on it. Among 
other things, it questions the way 
the Rasmussen Report applies 
the laws of probability to reach its 
c o m fo r t in g  conclusion. A c 
cording to the Lewis team, the 
possibility of error in these 
calculations has been greatly 
understated.”

Physic ists, mathematicians 
and others with nuclear expertise 
now will debate whether the 
Lewis study calls for any change 
in nuclear policy.

The comments of Dr. Lewis, 
however, are most significant. He 
says nothing has turned up to 
change his own conviction that 
nuclear power is here to stay.

Power plant safety, he says, is 
the “ least worrisome”  of the 
issues.

What should concern us more, 
in his view, is the need to control 
international proliferation of 
nuclear materials which could be 
used to make bombs, and the 
tardiness in setting up a system 
for permanent disposal of nuclear 
waste in the United States.

ART BUCHW ALD

Defectors need  love too, 

but let's be reasonable
W ASHINGTON — As the con

science of America, I have been giv
ing a lot of time and thought to recent 
events surrounding the & viet defec
tor Arkady Shevchenko and his para
mour Judy Chavez.

VOLUHTARY 
restraint

' T H A T ’ S n o t  g o n n a  s t o p  m e -!"

While all the facts in the case have 
not been disclosed (we have to wait 
for Judy’s and Arkady’s books to get 
the rest of them), this much is agreed 
upon by everyb^y.

Shevchenko had a high position in 
the U.N. when he came over to our 
side. He met, or was given, as a 
reward, Miss Chavez who worked for 
an “ escort”  service in Washington. 
He paid Miss Chavez $500 a night for 
her friendship, and spent between 
$35,000 and $40,000 on her for gifts and 
a trip to the Virgin Islands. He was 
known in the CIA as “ the spy who was 
never cold.”

The facts that are in dispute are 
whether Mr. Shavchenko paid for 
Miss Chavez’ services out of his own 
pocket or whether they were paid for 
by the CIA to keep him happy and 
talking. I f  Arkady spent his own 
money, he was taken advantage of for 
being a foreigner. But if the CIA paid 
for the undercover operation, then 
the taxpayers have a right to ask 
some questions.

The first is: Why on earth was the 
CIA paying Miss Chavez $500 a night 
when the going rate in the intelligence 
business for this .sort of thing is $100? 
If Arkady was paying for it, why 
didn’t someone in the FBI or CIA 
warn him that he was being over-

W ASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Navy ships said in sad shape

The Lewis study may cast a new 
light on the risk-factors that go 
with nuclear energy,but it does 
not affect another risk — that 
fossil fuels may run out before 
there are reliable energy sources 
to take their place.

The Russians believe their 
nuclear steam plants will achieve 
a 30 percent reduction in the 
consumption of oil, gas and coal to 
heat homes and buildings. Ob
viously they looked at their fuel 
inventory, weighed »H the risks, 
and came down on the side of the 
nuclear option.

The United States also must do 
some serious thinking along this 
line, particularly in the face of a 
possible doubling of the price of 
oil produced and sold by the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries, as suggested 
by Iraqi Oil Minister Tayeh Abdul 
last Sunday.

BIBLE VERSE
"Fo r where two or three are 

gathered together in my name, there 
am 1 in the midst of them " — Mat. 
19:20.

By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON -  At the end of 

WorkMBTar II. the United States Navy 
had the most formidable fleet in the 
world — hundreds of battle-ready 
warships ready for action, an Im
pressive symbol of the free world’s 
command ofthe seas.

Our seapower was bolstered by the 
National Defenne Reserve Fleet — 
4,900 ships kept in presumably 
combat-ready condition for any in
ternational emergency that might 
arise. Today that fleet numbers 144 
vessels, many of which are "con
verted World War II vintage 
tankers,”  according to a secret report 
prepared for Chairman John Murphy, 
D-N.Y., of the House Merchant 
Marine Committee

Almost all the reserve ships would 
need extensive, and expensive, 

•overhauling to be ready for use in an 
emergency. Virtually every military 
o f f i c ia l  in te rv ie w e d  by the 
congressional investigators who 
prepared the eyes-only study agreed 
that in the event of a major conflict in 
Europe, the United States wouldn’t 
even be able to provide adequate 
protection for supply convoys.

One high-ranking admiral confided 
that our ships “ would have to leave 
port and ... make a run for it.”  
Another member of the top brass 
said, "The Joint Chiefs include the 
Ready Reserve Fleet in contingency 
plans, but It doesn’t exist. It is 
marginal at best.”

And in secret testimony before 
Murphy’ s committee. Assistant 
Secretary of the Navy for Installation 
and Logistics Everett Pyatt. admitted 
frankly that the reserve fleet is “ a 
di*iaster.”

\ccording to the secret report to 
M jrphy, “ A review of the fleet 
available and a summary of the 
opinion of those knowledgeable in 
high command makes it clear that the 
effectiveness of our military is 
limited to brushfire wars.”  The report 
concludes starkly: "We don’t have 
the ships.”

At the same time, the report notes 
ominously, "the Soviet Union is, and 
has been, actively engaged in a major 
s u r fa c e  f le e t  m odern iza tion  
program.”  Yet the U S. Navy’s “ state 
of the art in search and destroy on the 
high seas”  has not advanced since 
1945. Incredibly, the report says, "at 
present US. fleet modernization 
programs are being curtailed.”

Worse still, the U S. merchant 
marine fleet, which is supposed to 
serve as backup for the Navy in a 
crisis, is woefully small’ It consists of 
a total of 842 ships, many of which are 
more than 20 years old.

In stark contrast, the Soviets have 
2,517 merchant ships. A significant 
portion of the Soviet merchant fleet is 
less than 20 years old, and many of 
these vessels serve as spy ships, 
sources told our associate Jack 
Mitchell.

Most disturbing of all is the fact that

Pentagon experts seem to be at a loss 
as to what to do about the situation. 
When congressional investigators 
asked how many ships would be 
needed to defend our shores in an 
em ergency, one knowledgeable 
source replied disgustedly, "No one in 
this government knows.”

Meanwhile, Commerce Depart
ment experts insist that the Navy's 
reserve fleet could be put in combat- 
ready condition for about $400,000 for 
each ship The secret report disputes 
this figure, putting the cost for 
modernizing the reserve fleet at $2.5 
million per ship.

Footnote: The secret report con
firms our own findings about the 
N a vy ’ s ships, which we have 
published over the past nine years

N i a  T H M M E SC H

Departure of senior teachers: a sensible p ru n in g ?

SU SPIC IO U S  S U R V E Y : In- 
t e l l ig e n c t  in form ation  about 
American student protestors could 
inadvertently wind up in the police 
files of the South African government. 
They would be gleaned from a 
seemingly innocent research project 
that was conducted last summer by 
Prof. Meyer Feldbert, a visiting South 
African professor at Northwestern 
University.

Protestors have already denounced 
some universities for owning sizable 
chunks of stock in U.S corporations 
which in turn have millions invested 
in South Africa.

F e ld b e rg  decided to send 
questionnaires to 140 American 
colleges to determine "the nature and 
extent of student opposition to the 
South African government policy of 
separate development”  and to in
vestment by the universities in firms 
that are active in his country. 

Feldberg asked such detailed

WASHINGTON -  A question has 
been raised as to whether great num
bers of "experienced" teachers are 
quitting in advance of retirement age. 
There’s no question that many senior 
souls who have toiled 20 or more years 
in the classroom are disgusted with 
the way public schools are operating 
in the U.S. these days.

The current issue of the Council for 
Basic Education Bulletin, an admira
ble, old-fashioned maverick in the 
education business, says there is 
enough demoralization of experi
enced teachers to cause "sensible 
concern." Since I would rather read 
about "sensible concern" than about 
situations reaching "crisis propor
tions," which too 0^ ,  turn out to be 
Instances of crying “ wolf," I read 
on.

So here is Haven Knecht, of Allen
town, Pa., leaving teaching after 20 
years, “ mostly bMause of the disci
pline problem.... This year, as the 
Kids say, was ‘the pits ’ ”  Gross insub- 
ordinaUon by students, physical at
tacks and pushy parents made him 
quit early. Knecht was dismayed that 
his principal didn’t back him up after 
an an gry  paren t d ec la red  that 
Knecht, a chemistry teacher, had no 
right to criticise his daughter’s gram
mar.

Then there is Lynn Boros, a teacher 
in Dade County, Fla., who is frustrat
ed with Incompetent fellow teachers. 
She described one intern “ as the 
dumbest person I have ever worked 
with... This girl could not even call out 
the spelling words because she 
couldn’t pronounce them correctly.”  
Hw  girl was hired, and Boros pre
sumably left."

Viv Johns of Texas quit after 26 
years for a'liatch of masons. She

Nick
Thimmesch

despises a "conglomerate of adminis
trators”  generating paperwork for 
teachers. She didn’t like the pay. see
ing teachers blamed for everything, 
and the “ perm issive a ge " where 
"...anything goes. Do your own thing. 
Life’s a ripoff anyhow...”

Jimmy A. Shugart left after seven 
years teaching In Henrico County, 
Va., because of top-heavy adminis
tration. He said:

•’Today, school systems are filled 
with supervisors, administrators, 
therapists, guidance .counselors, psy
chologists, resource p«7rsonnel, direc
tors, assistants, and coordinators. 
They make numerous s tudies, attend 
hundreds of staff meetings and se
minars, generate tome.s of detailed 
regulations and produce tmountains of 
memos, letters and formsi — in short, 
they behave like bureauc rats every
where. Very little of this a'Ctivity has 
a direct impact on what happens in 
the cla.ssroom...”

It is difficult to determint^ whether 
more senior teachers are qu.'tting, or 
Just complaining. But a study .done for 
the National Education As.sn., a large 
labor union, claims that experienced 
teachers are leaving in record num
bers. The study says that in 1961, 
some 28 percent of all teachers had 20

or more years experience, and that in 
1976, it was down to 14 percent.

It could be, however, that a dispro
portionately large number of younger 
teachers came in during the late 50s 
and early 60s to accommodate the 
postwar baby boom. The study also 
says that the average age of teachers 
was 41 in 1961, and now is 33.

John Ryor, NEA’s president, calls 
the exodus of senior teachers “ de
plorable”  and laments this great loss 
of “ maturity and wisdom”  in Ameri
can education. Naturally, the NEA 
study is laced with alLataaner o f  sta
tistics telling how unhappy teachers 
are, but no material suggesting It 
might Just be the relativist philosophy 
NEA pushes which contributes to the 
ennui in American education. Tsk, 
tsk.

The NEA claims, with justification, 
that many penny-pinching school 
boards won’t hire older teachers who 
move into their districts and also tries 
to push their own higher-salaried 
older teachers into early retirement, 
in order to hire younger replacements 
at lower pay.

Now public teachers in public 
schools aren’ t all in shell-shocked 
condition. When something’s work
ing. it’s rare for the media, including 
an opinionated fellow like me, to write 
it big or broadcast it loud, but there’s 
enough trouble in public education 
that a liberal like Sen. William Prox- 
mire of Wi.sconain voted against the 
$50 billion education bill this year, 
and said: "W e must not continue to 
blindly, thoughtlessly pour money 
into programs and approaches that 
simply aren’t working.”

And Dr. Onaleee McGraw, a schol
arly defender of parental rights in 
education, notes: "Becauseeducation

is a family thing, parents have been 
busy hiring tutors, policing halls as 
aids to reduce violence, d n ig\a0ik 
vandalism, working at second JoDMo 
place children in private schools, and 
analyzing textbooks to try and teach 
at home what is lacking or attacked in 
school.”

Dr. McGraw, a graduate of George
town University, shows “ sensible 
concern”  in “ Family Choice in Edu
cation: The New Imperative,”  a mon
ograph obtainable at The Heritage 
Foundation, 513 Street. N.E.. 
Wash., D C., 20002. I dislike listing 
addresses, but how else to get a 
copy?

Back to the question of departing 
senior teachers. Much as the Council 
for Basic Education welcomes the 
self-pruning of overstaffed public 
education, it isn’t happy with a prun
ing which "takes some of the strong 
and healthy limbs, teachers of proven 
competence or bright promise.’'  That 
concern seems sensible.

questions at ’ ’ ’Student petitions. 
Please elaborate.”  and "Student 
demonstrations. Please elaborate.”  

The study appears to be a 
legitimate research project that was 
undertaken in the name of academic 
scholarship, and Feldberg insists he 
has no afniiation with the South 
A fr ican  governm ent. But the 
professor acknowledged to us that the 
white regime " it  very interested in 
the data I collect.”

Som e c r it ic s  o f apartheid , 
therefore, fear the* research results 
could wind up in South African police 
dossiers. They object to the fact that 
Northwestern is indirectly sub
sidizing Feldberg’s work by providing 
him with office space and paying his 
visiting professor’s salary.

It should be noted, however, that 
Feldberg is considered a liberal on 
racial matters by South African 
standards. A university spokesman 
told us the professor was “ not in favor 
of apartheid." All faculty members, 
added the spokesman, are expected to 
do research.

the  sm a l l  s o c ie t y

Art
Buchwald

charged for Miss Chavez’ nightly 
companionship?

If the CIA is footing the bill, as Miss 
Chavez claims, it means there is a 
serious lack of cost control in the 
agency when it comes to providing 
escorts for Soviet defectors.

No loyal American would take issue 
with the fact that a high-ranking So
viet official, who wants to come over, 
should get anything he wants from the 
CIA in exchange for intelligence se
crets.

But when you start paying outra
geous prices for close encounters of 
this kind, you are not only con
tributing, as President Carter said at 
his press conference, to inflation but 
you are setting a precedent for other 
Soviet defectors, which the United 
States can ill afford.

The next defector will also expect a 
$500-a-night female companion, and if 
she is paid less he will feel that the 
CIA is not treating him with the same 
respect they did Arkady. How many 
"escorts”  can our intelligence agency 
supply at these rates before it starts 
shortchanging our other spy opera
tions?

Even if the CIA can afford it, other 
friendly intelligence organizations 
are furious about the publicity given 
to the Shevchencko-Chavez affairs.

“ We’ve never paid our girls more 
than $50 a night," a French intelli
gence agent told me. “ This puts 'vvry  
Western intelligence agency on the 
spot. The CIA has made the price of 
sex so high, we may not be able to use 
it any more as the ultimate weap
on”

An Israeli agent thought Arkady 
was a KGB plant. “ What better way 
to break the CIA budget than to have 
a defector demand a woman with 
expensive tastes, a yen for beautiful 
cars and a desire to make love in 
beautiful resorts. We could have put 
up a spy satellite for what it cost the 
Americans to keep Arkady talking."

Becau.se of all the publicity, the CIA 
must now give Shevchenko a new 
cover and move him to a safer city 
than Washington.

I suggest Cleveland. It is not only a 
nice place to live, but the going rate 
there for an "escort”  is $U a night 
including taxi fare. Making Arkady 
live in Cleveland while they debrief 
him would certainly save the CIA a lot 
of money.

The United .States is funding a por
tion of a United Nations-sponsored 
movie praising the virtues of the 
PLO. Why not take the money out of 
the Ku Klux Klan Cultural Endow
ment?

Proceeds from the movie will go 
toward the PLO’s School Bus Demoli
tion Fund.

Apparently the PLO movie is quite 
realistic, especially the part where 
the cast holds the director hostage.

We can expect other films planned 
by the United Nations, including one 
called “ The Shah — Fun Guy.”

The Country Parson
by FrMk Clark
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"O n e of the most redeeming 

things about most people is that 
they want to be better than 
theyare."
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Pope may replace some Vatican chiefs
VATICAN CITY (A P ) — Reports 

are circulating that Pope John Paul II 
may replace some of the Vatican 
department chiefs he inherited from 
Paul VI and John Paul I.

Vatican sources said the 58-year-old 
Polish pope Is expected to make his 
decision before his open-air, inaugu
ral Mass in St. Peter’s Square Sun
day.

One change expected is the replace
ment of French Cardinal Jean Villot, 
the Vatican’s secretary of state for 
the last ryjie years, by an Italian.

The secretary of state is the pope’s 
chief collaborator, and an Italian in 
the post should make it easier for the 
first non-Italian pope in 455 years to 
deal with the predominantly Italian 
Curia, the central bureaucracy of the 
Roman Catholic Church.

An Italian secretary of state should 
also improve the pope’s comprehen
sion of Italian politics, in which the 
church is a powerful factor.

Another department chief believed 
in line for replacement is ailing Cardi
nal John Wright, the highest-ranking 
American in the Vatican, who has 
headed the Congregation for the Cler
gy for almost nine years.

Wright, a 69-year-old Massachu
setts man who was archbishop of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., for 10 years, and had 
major eye surgery in Boston during 
the summer.

Villot, Wright and all other ranking 
Curia officials automatically lost 
their Vatican jobs upon the death of 
Pope Paul. Pope John Paul I rein.stat-

ed all of them two days after his 
election on Aug.26, but his namelake 
“ seems to be thinking it out before he 
comes out with his nominations,”  said 
the Rev. John Long of the Vatican 
Secretariat of Christian Unity.

The Vatican announced the inaugu
ral Mass would be held at 10 a.m. 
Sunday — 5 a m. EDT — on the wide 
marble steps of St. Peter’s Basilica, 
carrying on a tradition established by 
Pope Paul VI 15 years ago. St. Peter’s 
Square can hold 200.000 people, while 
only 30,000 can crowd into the basili

ca.
Meanwhile, Rome newspapers 

began publishing reports of what 
went on in the secret conclave last 
weekend that elected Cardinal Karol 
Wojtyla. They said German cardinals 
sponsored his candidacy after the 
Italian cardinals could not agree on 
one of themselves.

- Milan’s II Giorno and Turin’s La 
Stampa said the leading Italian can
didates were Giuseppe Siri, the 72- 
year-old consersative archbishop of 
Genoa, and 57-year-old Giovanni Ben-

elli, the moderately progressive arch
bishop of Florence who was Pope 
Paul’s right-hand man.

La Stampa said they cancelled each 
other out, and the Italians tried with
out success to agree on Pericle Fellcl 
of the Vatican Curia, Ugo Poletti of 
Rome, Corrado Ursl of Naples and 
Giovanni Colombo of Milan.

"There are those who say that some 
foreign cardinals told the Italians, 
•With your division, you don’ t deserve 
the papacy,”  the Turin paper report
ed

Hospital trustees O K  new staff position
Midland Memorial Hospital trust

ees Wednesday approved the addition 
of a new staff position and heard a 
report on hospital Construction 
progress.

At their regular meeting, the trust
ees approved hiring an assistant 
admini.strator for finance at a salary 
of $30,000 per year. The position is to 
be added to the hospital staff this 
year.

The new assistant is expected to 
help implement a proposed computer 
accounting .system the hospital will be 
using soon. Bids are bc'ing accepted 
on the computer equipment now, and 
trustees expect to award the bids at 
the January meeting.

“ In any opc'ration this size there Is 
r(M>m for added ecomonies and added 
control,”  Finance Committee Chair
man John M Grim land told the 
board.

The new assistant administrator’s 
expertise in computer accounting 
could bt* exp«'cted to save the district-

more money than his salary costs, 
Grimland said.

The position already has been of
fered to an applicant, and trustees are 
waiting for his reply, according to 
Wayne Ulrich, administrator of the 
hospital.

Trustees also were told that the 
move-in date for the new north wing 
of the hospital has been moved from 
October to mid-December lx*cause of 
delays in shipment of equipment.

'Trustees still expect the entire 
building and renovation project to be 
complete by January, 1980.

Trustees also heard a report by 
Ulrich on the op<‘ration of the hospi
tal’s emergency nKtrn last .Saturday 
nigh.

During the night, four young girls 
were brought in with severe burns 
from an fire in their home. The four 
patients and three adults were tran
sported to San Antonio for special 
treatment on Air Force planes after

an Army team of specialists naa seen 
them at Midland Memorial.

Transporation of the army crews 
from the airport and the patients to 
the waiting aircraft took coordination 
of police, all three city ambulances 
and hospital pe'rsonnei, Ulrich noted.

Head of the army team said the 
movement to and from Midland Me
morial was one of the best organized 
efforts he had seen, Ulrich said.

While coordinating the treatment of 
the girls, emergency room personnel 
handled an acute heart attack pa
tient, several cuts and brui.ses, a ca.se 
of severe emotional distress, DWI 
cases and regular emergency room 
traffic without undue delay, the ad
ministrator said.

“ You never know what your organi
zation is capable of until it’s put under 
pressure,”  Ulrich said. “ I ’m pleased 
to know that we met the test Saturday 
night.”

Drum majors leading the Lee High .School marching band this 
year are Rick Galbreath and Rachel Frizzell. (.Staff photo)

Dollar rallies following 
improvement on market

LONDON (A P ) — The U.S. dollar rallied slightly 
during early trading on European foreign exchanges 
Today following a slight improvement on the Tokyo 
market. The price of gold droppt*d 75 cents an ounce 
in Zurich.

Early dollar rates in Europe were:
Frankfurt — 1.8410 West German marks, up from 

1.8392 at the clo.se of trading Wednesday.
Zurich — 1.5120 .Swiss francs, up from 1.50775.
Paris — 4.22 French francs, up from 4.2125.
Milan — 814.15 lire, up from 812.20.
Amsterdam — 2.0075 guilders, up from 2.0055.
In London, the British pound sold for $1.99375, 

down from Wedne.sday’s closing $1.99525.

Court upholds 
decision for 
Ford Motors

AUSTIN — Soon after 
K.E. Tidwell purchased a 
new 1973 Ford Station 
Wagon at Andrews, he 
a l l e g e d :  the horn 
malfunctioned, weather 
stripping on the windows 
came loose, the cruise 
control didn’t work, the 
rear electric window was 
broken, and the front end 
was “ dangerous”  when 
turning.

However, on Wednes
day, the Texas Supreme 
Court let stand an Cl 
Paso Appeals Court deci
sion which said Ford 
Motor Company not re
quired to pay Tidwell 
anything for breach of 
implied warranty, as the 
car owner has alleged in 
his suit.

The decisions overturn
ed an Andrew County 
jury which had awarded 
Tidwell $3,900 for the 
misery he suffered from 
hiacar.

However, appeals court 
overturned that judge
ment. They said the jury 
had DO basis upon which 
to determine the car was 
worth $3,800, nor was 
there evidence to prove 
the vehicle was unfit at 
the time of sale.

The Supreme Court had 
no further comment on 
the case.

Tidwell says the local 
dealer had corrected 
most of the problems 
after the car was driven 
several thousand miles. 
But, after 7,000 miles, in 
May, 1974, he finally 
stored the vehicle, still 
b e l i e v i n g  it  w as 
dangerous on turns.

M an charged 

in ax mutilation 
back in court

M O D E STO , C a lif .  
(A P )  — A burly m er
chant seaman charged in 
the rape and ax mutila
tion o f a 15-year-old 
hitchhiker is returning to 
court for a ruling on 
whether he is to be bound 
over to Superior Court 
for a preliminary hear
ing.

Larry Singleton, SI, ar
raigned last week on four 
felony charges In the 
case, has been in the 
Stanislaus County Jail 
since his arrest Oct. 9 at 
the home of his former 
wife in Sparks, Nev. Bail 
was set at $200,000.

Last week. Municipal 
CkMirt Judge Hugh Rose 
III continued Singleton’s 
arraignment until today 
after Singleton told him 
he had not yet found an 
lawyer.

★  ★ ★  ★
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DEATHS
Clarence Ham

BIG LAKE — Services for Clarence 
Earl Ham, 80, of Big Lake were to be 
at 2 p.m. today in the First Baptist 
Church in Big Lake. Burial was to be 
in Stiles Cemetery directed by Robert 
Massie Funeral Home.

Ham died Tuesday in San Angelo.
He was bom Feb. 26, 1898, in Palo 

Pinto County. He was a member of 
First Baptist Church. He was a mem
ber of the Masonic Lodge of Big Lake. 
He had lived since 1924 on a ranch 
west of Stiles, where he raised sheep 
and cattle.

Survivors include his wife, Alice 
Ham; a son. Jack Ham of Big Lake; a 
daughter, Earlene Ham of San Diego, 
Calif.; a brother, Howard Ham; a 
sister, Mrs. Royce (Eddie) Satter
field of San Angelo, three grandchil
dren and a great-grandchild.

McCorkie. Warren was a retired 
salesman for Sears, Roebuck A Co. in 
Port Arthur. He had lived in Groves 
the past 30 years.

Other survivors include his wife, a 
daughter, a son, a sister, nine grand
children and seven great-grandchil
dren.

Joseph Lashley

Reedy Wortham
WHITEWRIGHT — Services for 

Reedy R. Wortham, 68, of Tom Bean, 
father of Jane Walker of Midland, 
were Monday in Earnharts Funeral 
Home here.

Burial was in the Vittietoe Ceme
tery in Tom Bean.

Wortham died Monday in a Denison 
hospital following a short illness.

He was bom Oct. IS, 1910, and was 
the son of the late R.H. and Pearl 
Wortham of Tom Bean.

He was married to Opal Bellows in 
Kentucky Town Oct. 17, 1928. Worth
am was manager of R.L. Stewart 
Farm Enterprises of Lubbock 29 
years before retiring. He returned to 
Tom Bean six yelffy ago.

Survivors include his wife; a broth
er, John R. Wortham of Tom Bean; 
three sisters, Mrs. Ben Vincent and 
Mrs. Bemie C^ker, both of Sherman, 
and Mrs. J.D. Evans of Dallas, and 
three grandchildren.

Joseph J. Lashley, 38, of 2S12 W. 
Hicks Ave. died of an apparent heart 
attack Tuesday afternoon in a Mid
land hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday 
in Kelview Heights Baptist Church 
with the Rev. Frank Johnson officiat
ing. Burial will be in Fairview Ceme- 

' tery directed by ThomaS Funeral 
Hiome.

He was born on Dec. 25. 1939, in 
Stokesdale, N.C., and moved to Mid
land from there 14 years ago. Lashley 
was employed as a pumper for the 
John L. Cox Pumping Service of Mid
land. He was a member of the Kel
view Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Bonnie 
Mary Lashley; a son, Joseph W. 
Lashley o f Midland; a brother. 
Tommy Lashley of Stokesdale, N.C., 
and his mother, Mrs. William Lashley 
of .Stoke.sdale, N.C.

Jennifer Banta
Jennifer Jay Banta, infant daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Banta of 
2600 B Mariana St., died Monday in a 
Midland hospital at the age of 9 
days.

Graveside services were held 
Wednesday in Fairview Cemetery 
directed by Thomas Funeral Home.

Survivors include her parents and 
her grandmothers, Rubey Sunburst of 
Pocatello, Idaho, and Darlene Banta 
of Midland.

Ernest Warren Richard Peters
GROVES — Ernest S. Warren Sr., 

83, of Groves, father of Judy Carr of 
Midland, died early today in a Neder
land hospital following an illness.

Services will be at 4 p.m. Friday in 
Levingston Funeral Home in Groves. 
Burial will be In Greenlawn Memorial 
Park here.

Warren was bom June 10, 1895, in 
Orange. He was married to O'De

.Services for Richard F. Peters, 67, 
1602 N. J St. were Tue.sday in the First 
Presbyterian Church. Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park directed 
by Newnie W. Ellis F'uneral Home.

Peters died Sunday while playing 
golf at Midland Country Club.

Pallbearers were Alfred Miller of 
Houston, Hugh Gilmore, Russell Yost, 
Ray Gardner, Jack D. Brown, Rice 
Forman and Jim Montgomery.

Rhodesian forces attack
guerrilla headquarters

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (A P ) -  
Rhodesian forces attacked guerrilla 
leader Joshua Nkomo’ s m ilitary 
headquarters 12 miles north of the 
Zambian capital of Lusaka today 
while other Rmxlesian soldiers fought 
Robert Mugabe’s forces 50 miles In
side Moxambique.

Zambian Radio said the attack was 
"rep u lsed  by ga llan t Zambian 
forces.”

A Rhodesian army communique 
said Rhodesian troops attacked the 
headquarters of Nkomo's Zimbabwe 
African People’s Union ’ ’ from which

Indicted justice
will be on 

t November ballot
LAMESA — The name of an Indict

ed Dawson County peace Justice will 
be on the ballot for the November 
election.

Attorneys for Peace Justice R i
chard Nelson were granted a mo
tion for conUnue.:ice earlier this week. 
The trial date nad been set for Oct. 23, 
but it will be at least Nov. 27, the next 
trial date, before the case is heard.

Nelson was indicted by a Dawson 
County grand Jury in July on charges 
of misapplication of public funds and 

) three counts of burglary. He was su- 
, ipendad fTom office by the Texas 
j Commission on Judicial Conduct 

pending the disposition of the case.
Nelson won the Democratic Party’s 

. nomination In the May primary. Five 
Dawson County residents have filed 

I as write-in candidates to run against 
him.

Willis Gresham and William E. 
Fulbright, attorneys for Nelson, ar
gued in their court brief the law 
firm would be hard-pressed to inter- 

I view some 80 witnesses “ spread all 
I over the state of Texas and as far 
away as Wisconsin”  if the.trlal were 
held as scheduled.

H)e motion also stated that the

terrorist operation.H ... are planned 
and have b^n launched against Rha 
desia.”

It said the troops were returning to 
their bases from the raid some 90 
miles inside Zambia but gave no other 
details.

The Zambian government said 
Rhodesian warplanes began bombing 
the guerrilla camp at 8:30 a.m., and 
Zambian troops and ambulances 
were rushed to the site. Casualties 
were believed to be heavy, a dispatch 
from Lusaka said. It reported the 
bombing was fell in the .shantytowns 
surrounding Lusaka, .some of which 
were damaged by the Impact of the 
explosions.

The road to the camp was reported 
crowded with vehicles taking dead 
and wounded to Lusaka’s University 
Teaching Hospital.

There was no immediate comment 
from Zambian President Kenneth 
Kaunda, who earlier this month reo
pened the Zambian-Rhodesian border 
so imports could travel from South 
Africa and Mozambique across Rgo- 
desia to his land-lock^ country.

The attack was the third major raid 
into Zambia which Rhodesian forces 
have admitted since Nkomo’s and 
Mugabe’s two guerrilla forces began 
their war against white rule six years 
ago. More than 10 cross-border at
tacks have been made against Mu
gabe’s guerrilla forces in ^ s e  camps 
in Mozambique, to the east of Rhode
sia.

Zambia is on Rhodesia’s northwest 
border.

On Wednesday, the Rhodesian mili
tary announced their second major 
attack within four weeks against the 
bases in Mozambique. Rhodesian 
troops were still fighting in Mozambi
que today, military sources said, but 
there has been no report of what they 
have achieved.

, late dateof receipt of the list of 
;-witBeases would deny the defendant
. effective counsel and effective cross 
i examination.

Nkomo is believed to have up to
10.000 guerrillas In camps in Zambia 
and Angola, while Mugabe has some
15.000 in Mozambique and 8,000 more 
operating inside Rhodesia.

The Zambian raid came on the eve 
of talks in Washington between U.S. 
and British officials and Rhodesian 
Prime Minister Ian Smith.

Pecan plantation turns testimony 
in Stacy Reservoir hearing to 'nuts’
Authi Bureau

AUSTIN — Testimony in the Stacy 
Reservoir hearing turned to “ nuts”  
Wednesday, as an attorney for a 
pecan plantation sought aseutuiiees
that the proposed dam, particularly 
in times of drought, would not hold 
back Colorado River water for irriga
tion purposes.

; The plantation, Leonard Farms, 
' holds a 'Rwas Water Commission irri- 
l^tlon permit and covers 2,800 acres 

I about 100 miles downstream from the 
I proposed reservoir in Central Texas.

The Colorado R iv er  Municipal 
Water District, which supplies lake 
water to Midland and other West 

; Texas towns and cities, is seeking a 
‘ TW e permit to construct the reser- 
I voir on the river, in the Stacy area, in 
Runnels, Concho, Colem an and

McCulloch counties.
Alex Pope, a Fort Worth attorney 

representing the plantation, said 
Leonard Farms is concerned that 
during a drought water might not be 
belaased hy Stacy insufficient volume
to satisfy downstream prior water 
rights.

During a critical drought, no water 
other than five cubic feet per second 
would be released, he suggested in 
cross-examining CRMWD consulting 
engineer Bob Ckwch.

However, Gooch said records do not 
indicate a drought of the magnitude 
Pope proposed would occur.

“ I don’t think the situation you’re 
proposing has any relationship to 
what’s going to happen,”  Gooch said. 
Gooch said downstream prior rights, 
such as those o f Leonard Farms, 
would be protected.

Carter hopes treaty to bind Israel, Egypt
CAIRO, Egypt (A P ) — Diplomats 

report the Carter administration 
plans to get Egypt and Israel involved 
in joint economic projects funded by 
the United States as soon as they have 
signed a peace treaty.

The .sources said administration of
ficials plan to lose no time in getting 
the two countries working together in 
a relationship that will cement the 
treaty, but they are having trouble 
coming up with enough ideas to 
match the amount of spending envi
saged.

ITie diplomats, who are Western 
and refused to iw quoted by name, 
said there was favorable sentiment in 
Congress to increase U.S. aid to

Egypt by about 50 percent to roughly 
$1.5 billion yearly. Aid to Israel would 
be beefed up similarily.

Much of the extra aid money would 
be earmarked for projects of common 
interest to the two neighboring coun
tries, which have been in a state of 
war for the past 30 years.

“ The trouble is there are not enough 
projects easily identifiable that the 
two countries could get interested 
in,”  one source said. Egypt and Israel 
are separated by the 140-mile-wide 
Sinai Desert, which Israel occupied in 
the 1967 war. Under the projected 
treaty it is to be returned to Egypt in a 
maximum of three years.

Charges dropped against officials

It would be easier to find projects 
involving Israel, Jordan and the oc
cupied West Bank that lies between 
them, the diplomats added.

The diplomats said the White 
House, the State Department and the 
Department of Energy are involved 
in Uie preliminary planning.

“ The kind of spending being talked 
about would have to be approved 
right at the top,”  one source said.

The United States will probably fi
nance the construction of a road from 
the eastern Sinai across a narrow 
strip of Israel to Jordan, the diplo
mats said. The road was specifically 
approved in the Camp David frame
works.

Another possib ility would be a 
“ Fulbright scholarship program”  for 
experts and .technicians from Egypt

and Israel, the diplomats said. The 
Fulbright program, named for for
mer Sen. J. W illiam  Fulbright, 
brought students from foreira coun
tries to the United States. Tne diplo
mats said the Egyptian-Israeli pro
gram would exchange technical ex
pertise between the two countries 
but the United States would pay the 
bill.

A prim ary fie ld  o f cooperation 
would be energy, the diplomats said. 
They predicted that Israel would be 
allowed to buy the oil they have dis
covered in the Sinai and offshore from 
it after the fields are returned to 
Egypt. “ But that would be a straight 
com m erc ia l t ra n s a c tio n ,"  one 
sources said. He said ihe exact nature 
o f Egyptian-Israeli cooperation oh 
energy remains to be decided.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas (A P ) — 
Witness-tampering charges have 
been dismiss^ here against two for
mer officials of the Governor’s Office 
of Migrant Affairs.

State District Judge Harry Lewis 
said today that the District Attorney’s 
Office had filed a motion for the dis
missal of the charges against Rojelio 
Perez, former GOMA director, and 
Joaquin Rodriguez, former GOMA 
chief of programs.

Lewis said the motion cited insuffi
ciency of evidence as grounds for the

dismissal.

Perez and Rodriguez had been in
dicted here for allegedly tampering 
with witnesses at a Januar>' court of 
inquiry convened by District Judge 
Darrell Hester. Hester was investi
gating allegations of malfeasance in 
Rio Grande Valley federally funded 
manpower programs.'

Perez and Rodriquez, both Dolph 
Briscoe appointees, had been su
spended from their Jobs pending dis
position of the charges.
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DR. NEIL SOLOMON

M/crowove ovens 

no danger to eyes

Persona l incom es clim b sharp ly

Dear Dr. Solomon: Just 
what is the score about 
microwave ovens and 
cataracts? Is it really 
true that even a tiny bit of 
radiation leakage can 
cause them?—W.L.

Dear W.L.: According 
to the Food and Drug 
Ad m in is t r a t io n ,  a 
microwave oven that is in 
good condition to begin 
with and that is main
tained and used properly 
is safe for home use.

The FDA’s Bureau of 
Radiologic Health has 
done tests with rabbits 
and found that low-leyel 
m i c r o w a v e  o v e n  
radiation does not cause 
cataracts in them. The 
rabbits are used for 
testing because their eye 
is similar to the human 
one in size.

In a recent study, 
rabbits were exposed to 
radiation from an oven 
l e a k i n g  at  10-'12 
milliwatts per square 
centimeter for one hw r a 
day over a period of 12 
weeks. At the end of the 
experiment, their eyes 
were as clear of cataracts 
as at the start. •

The lowest exposure 
level found to cause 
c a t a r a c t s  i s 180 
milliwatts per square 
centimeter at the rate of 1 
hour a day for 20 con
secutive days. But FDA 
standards for microwave 
ovens lim it leakage 
radiation to 1 milliwatt 
per square centimeter at 
the time of purchase and 
to 5 milliwatts over the 
lifetime of the oven. And 
of course nobody sits in 
front of a microwave 
oven for an hour a day.

To avoid any accidents 
with microwave ovens, 
the FDA has some advice 
to offer. Check a new 
oven for any shipping 
damage. Never use an 
oven if the door does not 
close snugly or if it is bent 
or warped in any way. Be 
sure to follow recom
m en d a tion s  in the 
m a n u fa c tu r e r 's  in
struction manual. Have 
your oven serviced  
regularly by a qualified 
serviceman for any sign 
of wear or damage.

For more tips, you can 
get a free FDA fact sheet 
called “ Microwave Oven 
Radiation." Request it 
from  Consum er In
formation Center. Dept. 
593F. Pueblo. Colo. 81009.

Dear Dr. Solomon: 
What's thebaine? I heard 
about ItonT.V,—T.R.

Dear T.R.: A minor 
constituent of opium, 
which may also be ob- 

-tained from the species

Bloomers 
cost him 
$ 4 3 ,0 0 0

F o r t  l a n g l e y ,
British Columbia (A P )
— Jim Anderson flew in 
from Texas, went oi) a 
$3,000 shopping spree 
and ended op-with a pair 
of u.sed underwear.

Not Just any used un
derwear, of course — the 
bloomers he bought were 
once worn by Queen Vic
toria.

Anderson outbid two 
others at an auction 
Tuesday night and, as a 
resu lt, the b loom ers 
which once warmed a 
royal bottom will soon be 
hanging behind the bar 
in his English-style pub 

. in Houston.
The bloomers had been 

obtained for Village Auc- * 
tion Sales by D avid 
Gray, an agent for the 
company in Liverpool. 
He said the authenticity 
of the bloomers had been 
certified by Bonham’s 
M ontpelier G alleries, 
dealers in antiques.

“ In all fairness, they 
probably weren’ t worn 
more than on ce ," he 
said. “ She gave her un
derwear to her maidser
vants.”

The bloomers Ander
son bou'ght probably date 
back to the latter part of 
the I9th century and 
were worn late in the 
Qtieen’s reign when she 
had put on extra weight
— a change indicated by 
the size of the bloomers.

Papaver bractcatum, 
thebaine is chemically 
close to both codeine and 
morphine but; produces 
stimuiant rather than 
d ep ressa n t e f fe c ts . 
Although not in itself a 
drug of abuse, thebaine 
can be converted into 
therapeutically useful 
narcotic drugs subject to 
abuse.

( I f  you have a medical 
problem, see your doctor. 
If you have a medical 
question, write to Neil 
Solomon, M.D., 1726 
R e is te rs tow n  Road, 
Baltimore, Md. 21208. D r 
Solomon cannot give 
personal replies but will 
a n s w e r  as ma n y  
questions as possible in 
his column.)

WASHINGTON (A P )  — A m eri
cans’ personal income rose $8.3 billion 
or 0.5 percent in September, with 
more than half the increase in wages 
and salaries, the Commerce Depart
ment said Wednsday.

In a good sign for the economy, the 
department reported that total manu
facturing payrolls rose by $2 billion 
last month to a total of $303 billion, 
compared with a decline of $600 mil- 
iion in August.

The gains in manufacturing are im
portant because they show employ
ment and production are strong iq the 
backbone industrial sector of the 
economy. The September gains were 
strongest in transportation equip
ment, non-electrical machinery and 
fabricated metals industries.

The department said higher aver
age hourly earnings accounted for 
most of the paryoll increases.

When income is increasing, it 
means Americans have more money 
to spend. However, the over-all gains 
in income this year appear to be 
lagging behind the rate of inflation in 
most months, so that the buying 
power of many Americans is shrink
ing, even though dollar income is up.

The increase in personal income for, 
September was only slightly less than 
the August gain of fW.5 biliion, but was 
below the more substantial monthly 
increases in income earlier in the 
summer.

The department said total personal 
income stood at an annual rate of

$1,735.6 billion in September.
Personal income is income from all 

sources, including wages, dividends, 
rents, farm income and goverment 
transfer payments.

The department said wages and

salaries gained $4.3 billion in Septem
ber, more than double the August 
gain of $1.9 billion.

Farm income was unchanged in 
September, following a decline of $7M 
million in August.

Rail rate hike approved
WASHINGTON f  A P ) — Eastern 

railroads have been authorized by the 
government to increase their freight 
rates for 18 commodities in a range of 
3 to 20 percent.

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, in action taken Tuesday, ap
proved industry proposals for higher 
rates in all categories, effective Im
mediately,

The lone exception involves puip- 
wood logs. H igher prices w ill be 
charged for transporting cotton, fresh 
vegetables, grain products, coke from 
coal and other items.
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W ho gives you ~
important work, 
good pay, 
a variety of shifts,
and half of each year 
to pursue your own interests?

Texas Instruments is looking for 
people to work as electronic 
assemblers from now until mid- 
December. The job is temporary. The 
rewards can be lasting.

For instance, you’ll learn about how 
a growing new company in your 
community builds great products 
such as electrohic calculators and 
digital watches. And you can come 
back again next year.

Tl lets you know your work is 
important. The pay is good, and there

is a choice of shifts available. You’ll 
discover that the products you are 
making are helping make life easier 
for people all over the world.

If you’re a housewife, student, or any
one who wants to earn extra cash for 
the holidays, apply now. Come to the 
Tl Employment Center at the Midland- 
Odessa Air Terminal.
8 a.m. ’til 8 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 8 ’til 
noon on Saturday.

An equal opportunity employer M/F

T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D

The best of two worlds
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Am ong aw a rd  w inners in the annual F a ll R egional 
Art and Crafts Exhibition sponsored by Midland Arts 
Association are, from left, B. Ryan Freem an 'of Midland,

Pam  Price of Odessa and Sara Gilstrap of Midland. The 
exhibition is on view daily except Sunday through Oct. 28 
at Midland College’s McCormick Gallery. (Staff Photo)

Redford stars as warden in 'Brubaker'
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) —  

Robert Redford stars in 
the title role of “ Bni- 
baker,” pla3rinii a war
den who attempts to re
form a harsh and corrupt 
prison system despite 
obstacles from  inside 
and out.

The 20th Century-Fox 
film wiil be d irect^  by 
Bob Rafelson from a 
sc reen p lay  by W . D. 
Richter. Rafeison spent 
several days as an in
mate in a Southern pris
on to gain  an under
standing of the realities 
of prison life.

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) —

Claries Bronson and Do
minique Sanda star in 
the romantic adventure 
film “Cabo Blanco."

Production of the $10 
million film will be^n  
Nov. 27 on location on the 
west coast of Mexico. J. 
Lee Thompson will di
rect.

•
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) —  

Kris Kristofferson plays 
the Harvard-educated 
son of a wealthy Boston 
family who turns against 
his own class in “Tlw 
Johnson County W ar."

The epic drama tells of 
the w ar between paid 
mercenaries and newly

arriving immigrants in 
the West Just ^ fo re  the 
turn of the century. Pro
duction starts Jan. 29.

don Willis.

HOLLYWOOD AP ) —  
Thalia Shire will star in 
“ Corfcv.”  a contempo-

IN T IR T A IN M IN T

rary thriller that goes 
into production in Jan
uary.

The film, written by 
Barry Siegel, will mark 
the ^rectorial debut of 
cinematographer Gor-

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — 
R ichard  Jordan and 
Anthony Perkins star as 
the fugitive Jean Valjean 
and his obsessed pursu
er, Inspector Javert, in 
“ Les Miserables," for 
CBS.

The film, adapted from 
Victor Hugo’ s classic 
story of crime and pun
ishment, was filmed in 
France and England It 
also stars John Gielgud, 
Cyril Cusack, Claude 
Dauphin and Ian Holm.

It will air on CBS on

Wednesday, Dec. 27.
•

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — 
Alan Feinstein. Eileen 
Kosko Show’ ’ for public 
television’s “ Vision”  se
ries on Monday, Oct. 23.

The original drama by 
David Epstein is about a 
charismatic young disc 
jockey who is looked 
down on by the three 
most important people in 
his life — his sister, his 
girlfriend and an old col
lege friend.

Epstein’s first play for 
television was “ Pennsyl
vania Lynch.”

Fifth annual glass show underway
ODESSA — Final prep- 

aratlons are under way 
for the fifth annual g lau  
■how and sale sponsored 
by the Permian Basin 
Egression Glass Chib.

PPH slates

2nd play
ODESSA —  Permian 

Playhouse's second pro
duction of the new sea
son, “The Mousetrap," 
will open Friday night.

Opening night curtain 
will be at 9 p.m. in place 
of the regular 8 p.m. to 
help alleviate traffic con
gestion as a result of the 
Permian Basin Oil Show 
under way this w eek 
end.

T h e  O d e s s a - b a s e d  
club,  with members  
from numerous tonrus in 
thto area, including Mid
land. will hold its show 
all day Friday and Satur
day in the Plata Cafete
ria. 1813 County Road 
West.

It will be free to the 
public between 8 a.m. 
and 7 p.m. Friday and 9

a.m. and 9 p.m. Satur- 
day.

To be featured in the 
show are depression-era 
glass, primitives, small 
furniture and "collect
ibles" of many kinds. A 
number of out-of-town 
exhiMtors will be here 
for the show, including 
those from Abilene, Tye, 
Haskell and Fort Worth.

‘Accommodations’ now 
at Son Angelo Theatre

San Angelo Symphony 
starts season Saturday

SAN ANGELO  —  The San Angelo Symphony 
Orchestra opens Hs new season with a concert at 
8 p.m. S atu i^y  in CHy Auditorium.

The oil show closes at 8 
o’clock nightly and the 
later curtain time will 
enable theater goers to 
f ind am ple  pa rk ing  
space around the theater 
at 310 W. 42nd St., adja
cent to the Elctor County 
Coliseum grounds.

The second pe r fo r 
mance of “The Mouse
trap” on Saturday night 
also will have a 9 o’clock 
curtain. Additional pre
sentations of the mystery 
d r a m a  by  the l a t e  
Agatha Ch^tie  on Oct 
27 and a  and Nov. 3 and 4 
will have 8 p.m. cur
tains.

“The Mousetrap." now 
regarded as a theater 
ciaasic, has been running 
more than a  years in 
London’s West End. The 
Permian Playhouse pro
duction has been staged 
and directed by Michael 
Madach, new managing 
director of the P lay 
house, Odessa’s commu
nity theater.

The program will mark the first public ap 
pearance Geite Smith as resident conductor of 
the orchestra. The San Angelo Symphony recently 
withdrew from an alliance with the Abilene Philhar
monic in which both ensembles were conducted by 
George Yeager, with the instrumentalists of the two 
ensembles presenting pairs of programs in the 
cities.
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Programmed for the Saturday concert here is 

Beethoven’s "Prometheus" Overture. Op.43, as well 
as contemporary American composer Howard Han
son’s S)rmphony No. 2, Op. 98. and the overture to 
Rossini’s opera buffa, “The Italians In Algiers.” 
Rounding out the program will be “ Four Scottish 
Dances" by British composer Malcolm Arnold 
and a medley from the famous rock opera. “Jesus 
Christ Superstar," by Andrew Llojrd Webber and 
Urn Rice.

M o n fla y thru S o tu rd o y  
Octobw r 16-21
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Season subscriptions for the San Angelo Sym
phony’s four-concert season are priced $15 for 
adults, $10 for students and nrill be available for 
purchase at the auditorium box office Saturday 
night.

Bloomers

purchased
F O R T  L A N G L E Y .  

British Columbia (A P )  
—  Jim Anderson flew to 
from Texas, went on a 
$3,000 shopping spree 
and ail be enifod up with 
was a pair of used under- 
srear.

Not Just any used un
derwear, of course —  the 
bloomers be bought are 
thought to have been 
worn by Queen Victoria.

Anderson outbid two 
others at  an auction  
Tuesday night and, as a 
result, the bloomers that 
probably weren’t worn 
more than once,’ ’ he
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Annual regional exhibit now
•  X  4  A  *  J I  J  ^  1 1    on view at Midland College

SAN ANGELO — “ Accommodations,”  a rany 
farce by Nick Hall, is the current production of San 
Angelo CHvIc Theatre.

The comedy is having performances nightly 
through Saturday at SACTT’s Lake Nasworthy Play
house here. Reservations for performances at 8 p.m. 
today, Friday and Saturday may be made by tele
phoning the box office, 949;3044.

Single tickets are priced $4 for adults, $2 for 
students. SACT season memberships also are avail
able for purchase, priced $30 for couples and 
family groups, $15 for single adults.

Midland Arts Association’s annual fall region
al exhibition has opened at Midland College, to 
continue on view through Oct. 28.

The exhibition in the McCormick Gallery of 
the Fine Arts Building at MC is open to the public 
at no charge between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. week
days.

Artists and craftspeople from a wide area, includ
ing those from Lubbock, Odessa, Big Spring, Colora
do City, Abilene, San Angelo, Hobbs, N.M., and 
elsewhere are represented with entries in the popu
lar show.

Inall, some 460 entries were received for this 
year’s show, said Norma Helm, Midland Arts As
sociation president and general chairman of the 
exhibition.

Anne Livet, former curator of the Fort Worth 
Art Museum, adjudicated the current show and 
recommended cash awards totaling $2,000 to winning 

-artists and artisans.
There were no first, second and third prizes 

in the various categories in the show. Rather, 
there were 10 cash awards of $100 each, eight awards 
of $75 and eight awards of $50.

Winners of the $100 awards were Krystyna Baker 
of Lubbock for “ One Hundred Squares” ; Candice B. 
Groot of Lubbock for “ Late Again” ; Jim Fier
ro o f B ig Spring for “ Portra it No. 3 ;’ ’ Paula 
Cadle of Hobbs, N.M., for “ Keramikos;”  Ben Gar
rison of San Angelo for “ The Window,”  Jim Hov.'ze of 
Lubbock for “ Venus and Adonis Abandon Their Air
craft;”  John Doe Terry of Lubbock for “ Black 
Eyed Pea;”  Cinda Peters of Midland for “ Fire 
Hydrant Box;”  Patricia Aycock of Midland for 
“ Bundle of Brooms,”  and Terry Bumpass of Hobbs 
for “ Spontaneous Shot No. 1.”

Receiving $75 cash awards were Cinda Peters for a 
sapphire ring; Thom Luce of Midland for “ Don’t 
Play in What Street?; ”  Ben Garrison of San Angelo 
for “ Workshoe;”  Jose Martinez of Lubbock for 
“ N3452.5W10637.5/7.5; ”  Ves Childs of Lubbock for 
“ African Mask; ”  Pam Price of Odessa for “ Nana 
Bear Kissing; ”  Merle Burleson of Midland for “ The 
Oil Patch,”  and Mary Spicer of Lubbock for “ Too- 
zees.”

1

Only five performances
remain for MCT ploy

Only flve performances remain for Midland Com
munity Theatre’s “ The Effect of Gamma Rays on 
Man-in-the-Moon Marigolds.”

The special off the membership season production 
at Theatre Midland, 2000 W. Wadley Ave., will have 
performances at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, a 
matinee Sunday at 2:30 p.m., and concluding presen
tations at 8:30 Oct. 27 and 28.

The play, a Pulitzer Prize-winner, is having per
formances in Theatre II, thiTsmall arena-type per
forming area in Theatre Midland. Tickets for the 
show are on sale daily at the Theatre Midland box 
offlee, and may be reserved by telephoning the Itox 
office at 682-4111.

THE TORCH CLUB
3007 Kermit Hwy. Odessa
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“ Accommodations.”  staged and directed by SACT 
resident director Carol Price, features Jill Doss, Ed 
Boring, Ange Dickson and Carlton Smith Jr. The 
farce is described as “ a light look at love and 
marriage.”
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Among cast members o f Midland Community Theatre’s current 
attraction, “ Stalag 17,”  are, from left in background, Lynn 
Durham Jr., Brian Sayre, John McMahon and Charles Luccous, 
and, face down on table, Allen Beatty. The suspenseful comedy 
will have a performance at 7:30 p.m. today and other 'presenta
tions at 8:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, with a matinee scheduled 
for 2:30 p.m. Sunday. Seat reservations may be made through 
the Theatre Midland box office, 682-4111. (S ta ff Photo)

Artists and craftsmen to meet 
at Colorado City for roundup

COLORADO CITY — Artists and 
craftsmen from all over West Texas, 
Oklahoma and New Mexico are ex
pected to set up booths and displays of 
their works for the Sixth Annual ^ lo -  
rado City Railhead Arts and Crafts 
Roundup Oct. 28-29.

The event, so named in recognition 
of the city’s status as a railhead for 
West Texas in the 1880s, will be held In 
and around the Mitchell County Fair- 
gorunds off West Highway 80, said 
officials.

Many of the participating artists 
and craftsmen attending have donat
ed items which will be ^ven away in

drawings throughout the day. Every
one attending is asked to register in 
order to be elgible for the drawings.

In conjunction with the event, the 
restored Colorado City Opera House 
will present a melodrama entitled, 
“ Lady Audley’s Secret or Death in 
Lime Tree Walk, slated to start at 8 
p.m. Thursday through Saturday 
nights. Tickets will be available at the 
Opera House.

Live music featuring local fiddlers 
and pickers will fill the air Saturday, 
and the Do-Si-Do Square Dance Club 
will entertain between 2-4 p.m. the 
same day.

BRIDGE

Refuse first frump 
with three to ace
By ALFRED SHEINWOLD 

It’s possible to get good results 
without knowing exactly what you’re 
doing. For example, when you hold 
A-x-x of trumps on defense It’s usually 
advantageous to refuse the first 
trump trick. Do so even if you don’t 
know why.

South dealer 
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
♦  8752 
VAQ1053 
0 10
♦  AQIO

• WEST EAST
* ♦  A64 • ♦SS
% ^ 8 7 6 <5»K J94
% OQ983 052
- ♦  864 ♦ 9 7 5 3 2
1 SOUTH

♦  KQJ 10
<92
0 AK  J764

* ♦  K J

a South West Narth Eut# 10 Pass 1<5? Pass
•
a 1 ♦  Pass 4 ♦  Pass
a 4 NT Pass 5<9 Pass
a 6 ♦. All Pass
t

0
Opening lead - <98

4 Declarer took the ace of hearts and
returned a trump to the king. West 
couldn’t think of a reason for refusing

It’s a treat to tap 
your feet!”

As a New York Life Agent I ’m pleased, along with New York Life and 
its 11,000 r^resentatives across tne country, to bring you the New York 
Philhannomc Young People’s Concert-Octobv 22 on (^BS—TV. Conduc
ted by Gunther Schuller and hosted by Beverly Sills, the concert explores 
how the worid’s music is influenced by people’s basic desire to move to 
rhythm. I t ’s great fun and masterpiece performance.

I hope you enjoy the concert. And it tho-e's anything l can do for you in 
helping to provide for your family’s financial security, please call me.

William H. Jowell
New York Life Insurance Co. 
301 Wall Towers West 
Midland, Texos 79701 
682-5387

Documentary shows decline of individual
By JOSEPH GELMIS
Newsday __

NEW YORK — “ Network,”  shown 
recently on television, served a useful 
function as a fictional primer on the 
Anything Goes philosophy of the in
ternational conglomerate-owned sub
sidiary whose management must 
produce additional profits each year 
or be replaced.

A new, 45-minute documentary pro
duced by California Newsreel offers a 
valuable and illuminating account of 
the growth of such conglomerates and 
their influence in global affairs. Ti
tled “ Controlling Interest: The World 
of the Multinational Corporation,”  the

film’s premise is that as conglomer
ates take over individual companies, 
responsibility for the welfare of work
ers and society in general as well as to 
the laws of communities and even 
nations decreases. Thus, the film con
cludes, the rise of the multinational 
corporation has made the individual 
more powerless than ever.

Item: Ingersoll Rand, identified as 
a $2 billion-a-year international con
glomerate. bought a thriving old tool 
plant in Greenfield, Mass. Soon, the 
company demanded pay cuts and that 
the town build a new plant, threaten
ing to move the operation to South 
Carolina for cheap labor if the de

mands weren’t met. “ We’ve been re
duced to bidding against each other,”  
says a local labor leader in the film, 
as the union votes to take the cut. 
“ We’re defenseless,”  he says, against 
absentee owners “ who have no loyal
ties except to making money . . .  and 
have as their allies political power- 
brokers who put down revolt abroad 
to make the world safe for the multin

ational corporations.”
Item: The film shows fooUge of 

Brazil’s military takeover in 1884 and 
the subsequent encouragement of for
eign investment with the promise of 
stability. The film claims the military 
rule has led to Brazil getting more 
foreign-controlled industrialization 
than any other South American na
tion.

roi SALES Amos LN A 
WAAY NOTHINC »0AIU LIKE A

W A N T  A D
FOR AN AD-VISOR
D ia l 682-B222

Odessa features Guthrie 

season opener tonight
ODESSA — The Odessa Civic Concert Association 

opens its new season tonight in Bonham Junior High 
School auditorium.

The opening event will feature actor-singer Tom 
Taylor in a one-man show as Woody Guthrie. Pro
gram time is 8 p.m.

Guthrie, one of America’s most famous and best
loved balladeers and songwriters, will be portrayed 
by Taylor with the aid of various musical instru
ments and simple props and costumes.

Senior citizens uf-Odessa will be guests of Odessa 
Civic Concert Assocition at the concert. Members of 
Midland’s Community Concerts Association also 
may attend the program free of charge under the 
reciprocal attendance arrangement between the 
concert organizations of the two cities.

Big Spring slates 
second big arts fair

the trick so he took the ace of trumps.
West returned a heart, and South 

ruffed. Declarer cashed the ace of 
diamonds, ruffed a diamond in dum
my and led a trump to his hand. Since 
this drew East’s remaining trump. 
South could safely ruff another dia
mond in dummy.

Declarer got back with a club, drew 
the last trump and ran the rest with 
with good diamonds and the ace of 
clubs.

DEFEATS SLAM
West should refuse to win the first 

trump trick. If declarer leads a se
cond trump. West would win and 
return a third trump, limiting South to 
one diamond ruff in dummy.

If declarer abandoned trumps after 
the first round in order to ruff two 
diamonds in dummy. East would 
overruff with the nine of spades.

There may be other advantages in 
refusing the first trump trick, but you 
needn’t work them out. Unless you see 
a reason to win the first trump trick 
play low and go on from there.

DAILY QUESTION
Partner opens with one diamond, 

and the next player passes. You hold:
5- A64; H-876; D-Q983; C-864. What do 
you say?

ANSWER: Bid two diamonds. Your
6- point hand is worth some response 
of 1 NT. The raise describes your 
hand more accurately.

BIG SPRING — The 
secon d  an n u a l B ig  
Spring Arts and Crafts 
Festival, based on the 
success of the first festi
val held last fall, will 
open here S a tu rd ay  
morning.

The show, which is fast 
growing into one of the 
largest unlimited art and 
crafts displays In the re
gion, will open at 10 a.m. 
Saturday in the new 
Dorothy Garrett Colise
um at Howard College in 
Big Spring.

The event will continue 
until 6 p.m. that day, 
then re-open at 1 p.m. 
Sunday, continuing until 
6 p.m.

The event will feature 
many of the top names in 
art in the Southwest, in
cluding artists and arti
sans from Lubbock, Abi
lene, Fort Worth, Austin, 
WichiU Falls. Midland, 
San Antonio and Amaril
lo, as well as those from 
New Mexico and Oklaho
ma.

Under direction of the 
Big Spring Area Cham
ber of Commerce, a festi
val commiteee was or
ganized in late summer 
o f 1977 to encourage 
more people to visit Big 
Spring. The first arts and 
crafts festival was held 
last October in the Dora 
Robeerts Community 
Center and on the sur
rounding lawns o f Co
m anche T r a i l  Pa rk  
here.

This year’s “ bigger- 
and-better”  festival will 
have the distinction of
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being the first event held 
in the newly completed 
Dorothy Garrett Colise
um on the campus of 
Howard College.

The coliseum, which 
was dedicated only last 
Sunday, is a 90,000- 
square-foot structure 
which was erected at a 
cost of almost (3 million. 
The facility seats more 
than 6,500.

Mel Prather, co-chair
man of this year s festi
val, said that the main 
exhibit floor at the colise
um has been sold out to 
exhibitors for several 
weeks now, and addition
al booths will be placed 
on the concourse to help 
accomodate the large 
number of participating 
artists and craftspeople.

“ We’re very pleased 
with the success of the 
B ig  S p rin g  sh o w ,”  
Prather said. “ Our origi
nal intent was to attract 
people from other cities 
to Big Spring and to pro
vide local residents with 
a good art and crafts 
show.
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AM/FM SrfffFO  DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
Chronomatic*-207 by Realisttc*

Reg. M ost clock radios are m ono— this is a 2-speaker stereo! Wake to 
0Q 9S  AM , FM, 24-hr buzzer alarm LED  dimmer, snooze bar, 1 -hr. sleep' 

switch; lighted dial Walnut-gram case 12-1512

PORTABLE CASSETTE RECORDER
C T R -4 3  by Realistic

Send  a talking letterl Built-in mike, pu sh 
buttons, bans 14 870

MOBILE AM/SSB CB 1
T R C -4 4 9  by Realialic

Reg. 
269**

Top-class radio! S S B ,  n o ise . 
blanker, RF gam, LED  dimmer, 
PA  with CB monitor 21-1682

2-STATION INTERCOM BARGAIN
by A rc h e r*

188Reg. 
14”  Pr. Pr.

Talk in/outdoors Wall, 
desk mount. Remote can 
s ig n a l m aste r even  if 
system  is "off.” 43-221

8-BAND AC/BATTERY RADIO
Patro lm an* C B -B  by ReaHatic

Reg. 129»»

W orld-ranging portable tunes AM , FM, 
CB, SW , VHF-Hi/Lo/Aircraft, UHF. 12-783
Mutotfcr VHf m tome tacdMw* fiwy be uolmitiul m regnire petHMl.
A$k l i i r e i  M ith o rd M ^

■ a u t o m a t i c  24-h o u r  TIMER
by M icronta*

MEMORY c a l c u l a t o r
EC-226 by Radio Sh a c k *

28-RANGE MULTITESTER
by Micronta

Reg.

Fool burglfirs! Turn lights, 
a i^ liances on/off. 63-868

i
CHARGlIr 

(MOST STOmSI I

Reg. 8**

4-key recall/cancel memory, 
percent, case, batt 66-619

C heck  vo ltage, re s istance , 
current, more. 5 "  scale.
22 207
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Wildcats, discoveries
included in N M  activity
McClellan Oil Corp,. of Roswell re

ported plans to re-enter a 7.6I8-foot 
wildcf t failure In Eddy County, seven 
miles south of Hope, and cleanout to 
4,500 feet for completion attempt In 

Abo.
The project, No. 1-AR State, origi

nally .was drilled by Sunray DX Oil 
Co. add plugged in 1964.

Hie; location is 1,980 feet from north 
and west lines of section 3l-18s-23e 
and 3.5 miles northwest of 4,496-foot 
Abo gas production in an unnamed 
field

NO. 1 MAVNOUX 
MounUin SUtes Petroleum Corp. of 

Roswell, N. M., also will re-enter a 
wildcat failure in Eddy County.

It is the former Texas Oil & Gas 
Corp. No. 1 Raynoux which was 
plugged at 11,542 feet in 1977.

Mountain States will drillout to 6,- 
090 feet for completion attempt in the 
Bone Spring zone.

The'location is 1,980 feet from south 
and west lines of section 19-21s-27e 
and one mile northeast of 11,180-foot 
Morrow gas producton in an unnamed 
field. There Ls no nearby Bone Spring 
production.

HNG WILDCAT
HNG Oil Co. of Midland announced 

location for a 12,400-foot Morrow 
wildcat in Eddy County, four miles 
north of White City.

It is'No. 1-10 South Horseshoe Bend, 
957 feet from north and 1,980 feet from 
west lines of section 16-24s-25e. It Is 
one and three-<|uarters miles south of 
10,800-foot Morrow gas production in 
t ^  Horseshoe Bend field.

NO. 2 BIG CHIEF 
J. C. Barnes Oil Co. of Midland No. 2 

Big Chief Communitized is to be 
drilled as a 12,750-foot project 3/4 mile 
south of the same operator's No. 1 Big 
Chief, recently completed Morrow 
gas discovery in Eddy County.

The project is 660 feet from south 
leand 1,980 feet from west lines of sec

tion 22-22s-28e. The No. 1 Big Chief 
was completed for a calculated, ab
solute open flow potential of 1,310,000 
cubic feet of gas per day, through 

trforatioos from 12,150 to 12, 671e
EDDY STRIKE 

Beard Oil Co. of Oklahoma City No.
1 Haniad has been completed as an 
abo gas discovery In E M y  County, 10

the unnamed Atoka ^as discovery. It
Is two miles east o f the High Hope 
(Abo) field.

The welisile is 1,980 feet from north 
and 060 feet from west lines of section 
l7-l7s-34e.

DELAWARE TEST 
C. E. LaRue and B. N. Muncy of 

Artesia, N. M., No. 2 Fort-State is to 
be drilled as a 3,900-foot Delaware 

t  tost in the Indian Flats pool of Eddy 
County.

It la 1,M0 feet from north and west 
lines of section 2-22s-28e and nine 
miles east of Carlsbad.

Geologists
set meeting

Frank W. Daugherty will be the 
speaker for the Tuesday noon meet
ing of the West Texas Geolofical So
ciety In the Midland Hilton.

T V  meeting will get underway at 
11:30 a. m. Reservations should be
made by 5 p. m. Friday by contacting 
the West Texas Geological Society
office In Midland 

Daugherty will talk on "The 1978 
Field Trip to the Big Bend of Texas; A 
Oeoiogtcal Summary.’ "

The speaker is a g rad u a ^  of Sul 
He earned an M.A.Ross University, 

degree in Geology at The University 
of Texas at Austin and a Ph.D degree 
in geology from the same university.

He was a geologist with Dow Chemi
cal from 1961 to 1963 when he became 
a professor of geology at West Texas 
State University. He became a part
ner in D4F Minerals in 1971.

Daugherty Is a feldlow of the Geolo
gical Society of America and is a 
member of the (Seochemical Society, 
the AIME, the West Texas Geological 
Society and the Zanhandle Geological 
Society.

M Y  NOUS
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YATES W EIX
Dallas McCasland of Eunice, N. M., 

No. 4-F Federal has been completed 
in an undesignated Yates-Seven 
Rivers area of Lea (bounty, seven 
miles south of Jal.

The well finaled for a daily pump
ing potential of 8 barrels of oil and 18 
barrels of water, through perfora
tions opposite the Yates from 2,999 to 
3,116 feet.

Gravity of the oil is 34 degrees and 
the gas-oil ratio is 34-1.

The total depth is 3,160 feet and 
5.5-inch casing is set at 3,154 feet.

The pay section was acidized with 
2,500 gallons and fractured with 40,000 
gallons.

Location is 1,838 feet from .south 
and 2,122 feel from east lines of sec
tion 29 26s-37e.

miles west of Artesia.
Operator reported a calculted, ab

solute open flow potential of 1,125,000 
cubic feet of gas per day, with shut-in 
welhead pressure of 1,550 pounds, 
through perforations from 4,670 to 
4,716 feet.

The project also was dually com
pleted from the Atoka as a confirma
tion to an unnamed discovery.

From the Atoka, it fInaM  for a 
calculted, absolute open flow poten
tial of 1,635,000 cubic feet of gas per 

! day, with shut-in wellhead pressure of 
1,712 pounds.

The well L  one mile southwest of 
the same operator’s No. 1 Hagstrom,

HNG GAS WELL
HNG Oil Co. of Midland No. 1-34 

Shoe Bar Ranch Unit has been com
pleted from the Morrow in the Shoe 
Bar (Morrow) area of Lea Ck>unty, N. 
M.

The well, one location north of the 
Morrow discovery, was finaled for a 
daily flow of 333,000 cubic feet of gas 
per day, through a 15/64-inch choke 
and perforations from 12,456 to 12,479 
feet after 2,000 gallon.s of acid.

The ga.s-liquid ratio is 83-1, with 
gravity of the liquid 53 degrees.

Total depth is 13,011 feet and 5.5- 
inch pipe was landed at 13,011 feet. 
The plugged back depth is 12,919 
feet.

Location is 990 feet from south and 
1,980 feet from west lines of section 
34-l6s-35e, and seven miles southwest 
of Lovington.

MORROW WELL
Harvey E. Yagtes Ĉ o. of Roswell 

No. 2-21 Mobil-State has been com
pleted in the extreme southeast edge 
of the Carlsbad, South (Morrow) field 
of Eddy C^nty.

It was finaled for a daily flow of 
725,006 cubic feet of gas per day, 
through a 3/4-inch choke and perfora
tions from 12,200 to 12,230 feet.

The pay was acidized with 5,000 
gallons.

Total depth isl2,297 feet and the 
plugged back depth is 12,245 feet.

Location is 1,980 feet form south 
and west lines of section 21-23s-27e 
and four miles south of Otis.

WOU'X.'AMP STRIKE
Yates Petroleum Corp. No. 5-AB 

Federal has been completed as a 
Wolfcamp gas discovery in Eddy 
County, six miles west of Dayton.

The well, in an undesignated area, 
was completed from the Wolfcamp 
for a daily flow of 420,000 cubic feet of 
gas, through a 1/2-lnch choke and 
perforations from 6,526 to 6,566 feet. 
The pay was acidized with 5,800 gal
lons.

The following tops were reported on 
ground level elevation of 3,561 feet: 
^ n  Andres 760 feet, Glorieta 2,104, 
Abo 4,162, Wolfcamp 5,666, lower Can
yon 7,487, Strawn 7,996, Atoka 8,364, 
Morrow 8,625, and Chester 8,792 feet.

Total depth is 8,894 feet and plugged 
back depth is 6,587 feet.

Discovery site is 1,980 feet from 
south and 660 feet from west lines of 
section 2l-l8s-25e.

UNDESIGNATED AREA
The Eastland Oil Co. reported po

tential test for its No. 1-M H. G. 
Faulk, new Delaware producer in an 
undesignated area of Eddy (bounty.

Operator reported a daily pump
ing potential of 16 barrels of 42.5-grav
ity ^1 and 12 barrels of water, from 
open hole at 2,491, where 4.5-inch cas
ing Is set, and total depth of 2,504 
feet.

The pay was acidized with 2,700 
gallons and fractured vrith 2,566 gal
lons.

Location is 990 feet from south and 
330 feet from west lines of section 
32-22s-28e and seven miles southeast 
of Carlsbad.

It is a southeast offset to the Dela
ware discovery.

STEPOUT FINALS 
BUI J. Graham of Midland No. 1 

Williams has been completed 1/2 
miles souteast of Queen gas produc
tion in an undesignated area o f 
Chaves County, N. M.

From the ()ueen open hole at 2,650 
feet, where 5.5-Inch casing is set, and 
total depth of 2,773 feet, the well 
finaled as a shut-in gas well. The 
potential has not been reported.

Location is 1,980 feet from south 
and 1,730 feet from west lines of sec
tion 3-13s-3le and 12 miles southwest 
of Caprock.

emSUM WELL
Plains Radio Broadcasting o f 

Amarillo No. 5-B-I6 L. E. Ranch is a 
new well in the Chisum, East (San 
Andres) field of Chaves County,.

It completed for a 24-hour pumping 
potential of 28 barrels of oil, through

Krforations from 2,184 to 2,231 feet.
e gravity and gas-oil ratio have not 

-Been lea rn t.
Location Is 330 feet from north and 

1,650 feet from east lines of section 
16-Ils-28e and 25 miles east of Ros
well.

Total deptfi is 2,259 (bet and 4.5-inch 
pipe was landed on bottom.

The plugged back depth is 2,251 
feet.

SECOND WELL
The same operator completed No. 

5-1-9 L. E. Ranch In the Chisum, 
East (San Andres) field for a daily 
pumping potential of 23 barrels of oil 
and nine barrels of water, through 
perforations from 2,304 to 2,270 feet.

Gas-oil rath) and gravity have not 
been learned.

Total depth Is 2,298 feet and 4/5-inch 
casing was set on bottom.

Location Is 2,310 feet Aom south 
and 330 feet from east lines o f section 
9-lls-28e and 25 miles east of Ros
well.

Adobe Oil
reports

discovery
Adobe Oil & Gas Clorp. has 

announced a gas discovery in 
in the Cherry Canyon at its No. 9 
Barstow Unit in Ward County, 
four miles south of Barstow.

The p r o je c t ,  lo c a te d  in 
Adobe's 5,574-acre Barstow 
Deep Gas Unit, flowed on porud- 
tion test at a daily rate of 4 
m illion  c ju b ic  fe e t o f gas, 
through a 24/64-inch choke.

The flow was from the Cherry 
Canyon opposite perforations 
from 5,957 to 6,181 feet. The 
flowing tubing pressure was 1,- 
170 pounds per .square inch.

Adobe owns 32 percent inter
est in the weli.

The 5,574-acre unit presently 
produces gas from the Fussel- 
man at 117,000 feet, and has 
shut-in gas reserves in the El- 
ienburger below 19,000 feet.

The No. 9 Barstow unit is one- 
haif mile west of a recent Cherry 
Canyon oil discovery,.

Adlobe has contracted the 
Cherry Canyon gas to Trans- 
Western Pipeiine Ck). with saies 
to commence in the near fu
ture.

Addition driliing is pianned on 
the unit.

The No. 9 Barstow is 7,620 feet 
from the northeast and 660 feet 
from the southeast iines of sec
tion 33, block 33, H&TC survey.

PROJECT SET
Continental Oil Co. announced 

plans to re-enter a project in 
Ward County and test for com
pletion in the Delaware sand.

The test. No. 7 Ned WiLson and 
others, originally was complet
ed in the Rhoda Walker (Canyon 
5900) field seven miles northeast 
of Pyote.

Total depth is 6,447 feet. If 
successful in the Delaware, the 
well will be assigned to the Wil- 
John (Delaware sand oil) pool.

The location is 467 feet from 
northeast and northwest lines of 
section 133, block 34, H&TC sur
vey.

Explorer 
sites staketd
in WT areas

G. W. Brock, Inc., of Midland No. I 
Palmer-Fitzgeral has been staked as 
a 5,600-foot w ildcat in Yoakum 
County, 4.5 miles northeast of Plains. 
Plains.

The drillsite is 1.980 feet from 
north and east lines o section 375, 
block D, John H. Gibson survey. 
Ground elevation is 3,657 feet.

The location Is two miles southeast 
of the Spivey field.

ItORDKN TI-:STER 
Texland, Rector & Schumacher of 

Fort Worth will drill a 9,000-fool wild
cat in Borden County, eight miles 
south of Gail.
■It is No. 2 Amoco-Long, 2,080 feet 

from south and 1,880 feet from east 
lines of section 29, block 30. T-4-S, 
T&P survey. There is no production in 
the immediate area.

TE R R K U . WILDCAT
The Superior Oil Co., operating 

from Conroe, announced location for 
a 3,000-fool wildcat in Terrell County. 
20 miles north of Sanderson.

The explorer Is No. 3 Sid Harkins, 
1,246 feet southwest of an active wild
cat and 1.508 feet southwest of a 22,- 
418-foot dry hole

The drillsite is 3,300 feet from north 
and 2,550 feet from east lines of 
Robert Belcher survey No. 13, 
abstract 2196 and in Block 602

RUNNELS TRY
E. B. Fletcher of Dallas spotted a 
3.900-foot wildcat in Runnels County, 

mile southeast of Wingate.
It is No. I Grace Smith. 7,178 feet 

from northwest and 3.135 feet from 
.southwest lines of L. Forsythe survey 
No. 450. II is in the depleted Sanford 
(F ry sand and Gardner) field. 
ECTOR EXPIXIRER 

John H. Hendrix Corp. No. 1-41 J. L. 
John.son is a Grayburg wildcat opera
tion in the Donnelly (.San Andres) 
field of Ector County.

A re-entry project, it originally was 
drilled by Forest Oil Corp. as No. I J. 
L. Johnson and plugged at 9,500 feet in 
1974.

Hendrix will cleanout to 4,350 feet 
for tests of the Grayburg.

Location is 760 feet from south and 
660 feet from west lines of section 41, 
block 43. T-l-S, T&P survey.

Discavery
patential

Amoco Production (^ . No. 1-17 De- 
ledyne has been completed as a 
Morrow gas discovery in Eddy Coun- 
ty.N. M., five miles northeast of Lov- 
Ing.

Operator reported a potential of 3,- 
200,000 cubic feet of gas per day, 
through a 29/64-inch choke and 
through through perforations from 
12,5234 to 12,552 feet.

Total depth is 13,352 feet. The dis
covery is three miles northekst of an 
undesignated Atpka ggs strike and 2.5 
miles northwest of the opener of the 
I>aguna Grande (Morrow gas) pool.

Location is 080 feet from south and 
1,980 feet from west lines of section 
17-23s-29e.

Egypt will sell Sinai

crude after w ithdraw al
By J. P, SMITH 
Tke Washington Post

W A SH IN G TO N  — E gyp t has 
agreed in principle to sell oil to Israel 
from Sinai fields after an Israeli with
drawal from the region, according to 
informed sources.

The reported agreement grew out of

ENERGY
o u t  GAS

quiet negotiations involving U.S., Is
raeli and Egyptian officials as well as 
representatives from at least two 
American oil companies during the 
Camp David summit conference last 
month.

Details of the accord are still being 
negotiated by all parties during the 
current talks at Blair House. The 
Israelis are known to be seeking a 
guaranteed source of Arab oil sup
plies and are pressing the Egyptians 
for preferential terms.

Egypt wants to regain it territories 
in the Sinai as early as possible in 
part to press the development of oil 
re.sourcs there. More than 20 foreign 
companies are now drilling for oil in 
Kgypt.

Complicating the Sinai oil negotia
tions is the claim by Standard Oil of 
Indiana (Amoco) and Superior Oil 
Company of Houston to the same 
fields in the Sinai. Egypt gave con- 
ce.ssions to Amoco in the early 1970s 
and Israel subsequently issu^ con
cessions to a Panamanian-registered 
company called Neptune for paft of 
the same area. Neptune is effectiviy 
controlled by Superior and a Texas 
in depen den t o ilm a n , R ich a rd  
McRief.

The Neptune field is now producing 
between 10,000 and 20,000 barrels a 
day from th' .Mma oil field, as it is 
known. The oil is refined at Israel’s 
Haifa refinery. Amoco is operated at 
a number of locations in Egypt, in-

Explarer
sites staked

Mewbourne Oil Co. of Tyler an
nounced location for a wildcat opera
tion in Pecos County, two miles nortli- 
east of .Sheffield.

It is No. I-A Noelke and it is sche
duled on an 8,100-foot contract.

The location is 1,800 feet from north 
and 467 feet from west lines of section 
4, block 193, TMRR survey. The site is 
1/2 mile .southeast of depleted Ellen- 
burger oil production in the Thigpin, 
.South field.

FI.SHER WILDCAT 
Dixon Drilling Co. of Abilene No. I 

Fannie H. Johnston has been spotted 
as a 5,850-foot Ellenburger wildcat in 
Fisher County, eight miles southeast 
of Longworth.

Location is 2,780 feet from north 
and 1,980 feet from west lines of sec
tion 23 block 20, T&P survey. It is 5/8 
mile southwest of depleted Ellen
burger production and 5/8 mile south 
of depleted Canyon production in the 
Eskota, West area. 'The site also is 3/4 
mile ea.st of the Neill, South (Odom 
lime) pool.

MCCULLOCH TESTS 
Five B's Oil Co. of Graham staked 

its No. Hays as a 2.800-foot wildcat in 
McCulloch C^nty, three miles south
east of Doole. '*

The drillsite is 1,967 feet from south 
and 467 feet from east lines of secti- 
don 45, H&TC survey and one mile 
northeast of a 2,000-foot failure.

RThe location also is two and five- 
eighths miles .southwest of the Walk
er-Grant (Strawn gas) field.

F IELD  PROJECTS
Michael D. Lillis of Lubbock spotted 

a pair of stepouts to a northwest 
extension area of the Hall (Strawn 
gas) pool of McCulloch County, 10 
miles north of Brady.

No. I Ronnie Gassiot is 7/8 mile 
northeast of the opener of the Byrd 
(Strawn oil) pool and 467 feet from 
north and 330 feet from west lines of 
F. Roccius survey No. 586.

No. 3 T. C. Gassiot is 3/4 mile 
northeast of Strawn gas production 
and 2,410 feet from southand 330 feet 
from east lines of section 153, H&TC 
survey.

The projects will be drilled to 900 
feet.

RUNNELS STRIKE
W. W. West of Midland No. 3 J. L. 

Hoppe has been potentialed as a King 
.sand discovery in Runnells County, 
six miles west of Winters.

The operator reported a dally po
tential of 38 barrels of 42.4-gravity oil, 
with a gas-oil ratio of 169-1, pumping 
through perforations from 2,889 to 
2,892 feet. Completion was natural.

Location is 1,000 feet from south 
and west lines of section 69, block 63. 
HT&B .survey.

Total depth is 4,771 feet and 5.5-inch 
casing is set at 3,612 feet, l l ie  plugged 
back depth is 3,766 feet.

The King sand was topped at 2,886 
feet on ground elevation of 1,940 feet.

Other tops include the Saddle Creek 
lime at 2,519 feet; Home Creek lime at 
3,429 feet and the Overall sand at 3,492 
feet.

The wellsite is 3,000 feet south of 
King sand production In the Fennell 
muIUpay field, but separated from it 
by a 3,000-foot failure.

West suggested new field names of 
Winters, Northwest, LRH or JLH 
fields.

eluding adjoining, territory in the 
Sinai, with a pr^uction of 130,000 
barrels a day.

Egypt is barely in the ranks of the 
major exporters and seems unlikely 
to achieve its 1-million-barrel-a-day 
1980 export goal. Since the 1973 war, 
both the Egyptians and Israelis have 
been encouraging foreign, and in par
ticular American, oil companies to 
enter into concession agreements to 
explore and produce oil in the Sinai 
region, particularly offshore.-— -__

Israel is almost wholly dependent 
on oil imports. Only two percent of its 
supply comes from wells inside its 
pre-1967 borders.

A secret addendum to the 1974 Sinai 
II agreement negotiated by then-Sec- 
retary of State Henry A. Kissiner 
committed the United States to guar
anteeing Israel’s oil needs in the 
event it was cut off from normal 
.S^upplies. Most o f Israel’ s imports 
come from  Iran , and sm a lle r  
amounts from Mexico.

As recently as 1972, however, Israel 
was producing about 80,000 barrels a 
day from the Abu Rudais fields it 
occupied in the Sinai after the 1967 
war. These fields were subsequently 
returned to Egypt after the 1974 with
drawals.

In 1976 Israel signed an agreement 
with Neptune, which has since found 
oil inside the Sinai territory still occu
pied by Israel.

The Egyptians have claimed that 
the Neptune concession area granted 
by Israel occupies some, if not all, of 
an area already given in concession to 
Amoco.

During the fall of 1976, Israeli gun
boats attacked buoy markers placed 
by Amoco in the Gulf of Suez to 
delineate potential drilling areas.

K issinger, a fter m eeting with 
Amoco officials, sent Israel a warning 
from the Ford administration that 
Washington regarded the gunboat at
tacks as provocative.

Amoco and the Superior Oil offi
cials who control Neptune have yet to 
come to a firm agreement on the 
disputed Sinai oil concessions.

Last January Egyptian Prem ier 
Mamdouh Salem said that the Egyp
tians would ask Israel for $2.1 billion 
in compensation for oil extracted 
from the Sinai fields during the eight 
years of Israeli occupation.

In recent months, and since the 
Camp David taiks, however, Egyp
tian and Israeli officials have made 
no public statements regarding the 
Sinai oil dispute.

Wolfcamp well finals
American Trading & Production 

Co. of Midland has completed its No. 
1-20 Ophal-State in the Gomez (Wolf
camp) field of Pecos County.

It is a re-entry project, having been 
drilled by Forest Oil Corp. and 
plugged at JB.615 feet in 1971, 

American Trading finaled the well 
through perforations from 11,289 to 
11,959 feet for a calculated, absolute 
open flow potential of 400,000 cubic

feet of gas per day.
Hole is plugged back to 12,179 feet 

and 5/5-inch casing is set at 12,425 
feet.

The location is 1,980 feet from south 
and 1,320 feet from east lines of sec
tion 20, block OW, TCRR survey and 
14 miles northwest of Fort Stockton.

The closest other Wolfcamp produc
tion is two and three-eighths miles to 
the .southeast.

DRILLING REPORT
ANDKKWS a>UNTY 

Amoru No a-H DbvM FsAkcfi. Itf

WIili&mMMi And WillUiHMm N« Mli'nUrrHlI), diilhiHE l.MI trri

HOWARD COUNTYY 
FloridB No I FtorriMT Rr&d. diillUkH 

«.$73 fen
Hirprr and No • W S.

Coir. dfiiHmi i.m  fm

RKKVI>:S aWNTY 
UokMi Oil No I Valley ParM. id 

IT.iMfrrf. aInR Io 
(Mf No f Horo. M 0.47S frti. 

IMT̂ hoi Io prHorair
CHAVKS aH'NTY 

Dtm  No I RA.S Frdrrsl. Id f.lM
. B.r C. -  «  

prrfartoE to mo l\ ioHi cihIoc

aiCHKAN Cm'NTY 
tfoioo Tr«a« NO 71 SlayEMrr. 

pumptoE. oo EaHdTH reported tknniidk 
perforall4iô  l.tTf-l.tW feet 

rnt40i Tr«a> No 73 SlaodMer. Id 
S.lM feet. AoaMrd tS fMOTY. reco
vered II* barrela acid water law IS 
teoofA. made t nma aod recovered 13 
barrels acid waler beinc tS-per rent 
oil IbruiHdi perforatioiiA 4.W Io l.dll

IRION COUNTY
Te«a» No 3M Farmer. Id 

7.IM feet, pomped W barrel» o4l and 7 
barrelA oaler lo 14 lio«r«, ihrmiph 
perforati«ii» froto 7 JI7 lo 7.3M feet 

Unioo Teiaa No • M Farmer, 
vwabbed m barrei» load oil and M 
barreh water, itirowdli perforalion« 
from 7.M lo 7,114 feet 

RevewiTê  Investment No MlCox. 
Id t.Mi feet, prepartne lo nm 4ty incfi 
cavin*

RUNNELS COCPm*
Meyer A Assoclalrv No I Voffel 

sanp. Id 4 Cfl feel. leAlInp. no 
«ao«eA
SOILEIOfER COUNTY 

l.ovefady No t Powell. prepartnEto 
lew prrforaiNMH at t.lM̂ t.lMI fret

LF.A aK'NTY
Morris R Antweil No I Landlady. 

Id II.3P7 fret. pfwtuH badi deptb
I’nion Trias NO 74 SlaodMer. mov 

ioE in pwilina onil
t'fiNM Trias No 71 SlaHdMer. Id 411 

feet. wailME on rement. set lib ineli 
rasinp at total depth

ll.37t fret, preparing lo log 
Amoco No I A FMlis al.

cR ocR rrr county
Robert M Wynne No 1-14 UniverW 

ly. ran atb InHi rasing set al HP feet, 
tfrilling I.M fret in shale 

OiamplM No I Todd. Id a.M fret.

U.7M fret, shot in 
Amoco No l-H Federal, Id II.IM 

fret, cleaning oot lo bottom 
I'nion 041 No I Î gona Deep, drill 

ME ll.CM feet
Grace Petroieom No I F New Mei 

ir«. rigging op lo swab, ihrmagb perlfw 
rations from l3.tT3 In I4.M fret 

Mewboomr 4NI No l-G Federal, Id 
ll.MI fret, shot in
(MIf NO I A Strage. drillMwi l.J4i 

fret In salt, rrdbrds and anhydrite 
Getty No 1 11 Getty. Id 11.111 fret, 

aitrmpting to log

.STERLING COUNTY 
i:aWland No I Harwood. Id 7.IW 

feet, moving out rotary 
Loseiady No 1 MaMflry, prepar 

Mg to lew, fractured perfmalMns at 
l.btld.ntfeH, wMbll.Mgalionsand

I  B a l l ) .  B n i l l i i «  X I H  
fret M lime and shale 

Tesaco N# I Faster Conger, Will 
recovering Mad. Ihroogh prHoralions 
al 7.P4A7.1il fret
STONEWALL COUNH'

Hanson No I McDaniel, drilling 
•.•>7 fret in lime, laoh a dritlsiem lest 
from LM-VM3 fret and recovery was 
five feet of drillMg nsod
t>:rrell aaiNTY

Mobil No 1 Rannrr. drilling 11.471

Ll'RROCK CtH'NTY 
Son OH No I Rerlon. Id 9.m fret, 

per pa ring la plug and abandan
MARTIN CtĤ NTY 
Tamarach No I HoH. drilling II. I

DAWSON niUNTY 
Warren American No 1 Jack, rerwv 

prtng load from perfwralioiss a.wia It 
feet.fractored with M M gallons atid 
M.M poonds sand

Warrm American Na I 
Weaver. Id l.tM feet, ttf liich rasMg 
set at Id. MHlal potential pmnprd Wl 
barreK oil per dot phis •  barreK 
waler through Sprawrr) perforalions 
a.lit to a.l7« feet. aridiaH with l.m 
galio6is and fractwrrd with Ji.Mi gal 
Urns and M.W pounds sand Gravity Is 
M and gas-oil ratio Mb I 

Warrm American No 3 Ray. Id
I.4M feet. tS Inch rasmg set al lacal _
drpth, MHlal pilctial pomped 37 bar •■**•"*
rrls all per day phis n barrets water. *  pan"*' *ang 
gravity M. gas-ail ratia Mbt. Spra 
berry prrforatians E.3Mg.3l7 Met. ari 
âed with l.MP gallons andEfraclorrc 

with M.Mi gallans and M.Mi paonds

Mobil No I B r. dflllMg 7.M4

T1:RRY aHITfTY 
North Americao Na I Fallon, shot

M. acidlaed perforalioiM at 11,717 II. 
ith I711 fret, with SM gallaiH. vgorrard 

nerforalla6ss and preparing la re per 
farale

MHchetl Energy Nw I-13 University. 
drHItiig lJU feet

Farker A Farsiey Na I Fwwell. 
nomping land, na goagrs. ihrwogh per 
waiians from 7.114 la 1,177 fret after

UFTON county
Jahn L Cna Na I 17 Lingfwrd. 

mevtng In rig
Cn« No I Lynch, moving In rig 
Co> No t i  Owens. Id ATM feet. 

waHMgon cement, set 4H-MiHi casing 
at Id

Halliday No I Neal. driMirwi

IIMH fMrralors a I Harwell, drilt 
mg 7.111 Met In Hme and shale

MIDLAND COi>NTY 
(*nion Oil Na I Ben Winhieman. 

nerparing t# fraclore perfarailons 
from 11.171 la ll.MI Met 

erreo Nn aia Dnra Rahrrts. drill 
Mg M.7M Met M Hme arid shale

VAL VEBDF. COUNTY 
Fmnaoil. Getty A Tamarack No I 

Fawcett. Id Ik.Mi Met. washMg and 
reimtng

kXTOR-Cm̂NTV
iahn L Cm Na 1-17 Langfbrd. mov 

Mg M rig
John L CoR No I Lynch, moving M 

rig.vpreparMg to spod 
Amoco Nol-AU Midland Farms, id

MITCHELL COUNTY 
MGF No 4 RMfMey. drillMg 4.1Tb 

Met M Hme arid shale
NOLAN COiTITY

ClkamplM No 1 L H Beckhom. id 
AIM Met. shot M

WARD COUNTY
Monsanto No M74 UnIversRy. Id 

11,10 reaming 
Monsonto No f'Joarei. drlfUng 17, 

tH fret M Hme ond shale 
Golf No bOB Mote. Id C.Mi Met.

M Ub Met. pMl hock dr^ W.Mb Met. 
lestMg. na gauges avallahM. perfara
tians are from Mll-k.f
EDDY COUNTY

Anadarla Na l-AA New Mrskn 
Stale drilliiM (.Sht Met 

Black River No I CerrwCommimi 
Used, drilling II.Hi Met M Hme 

Rass Enterprises No H Big Eddy 
Unit, preparing to spod 

Amaco No I 17 Teledyne. Id U.M 
Met. phig hack drpth ILM Met. Mi 
iial potmilal test flowed l.lM.Mi 
rohlf Met gas per day Ihmngh M/bt 
inch chakf. prrforalMs 11.10 to II. 
.lit Met

(MIf No 1-GZ rMy. Id MMT MH. 
flowed Itl.SMmhk gas per day. 3 
harrels atl M 34 hoors through per 
foralMs i.7IT t.TO Met 

(Mlf No I Fachero. drilling M.ttt 
Mh M lime and sand, bad drillMg 
break from W.7U la M.714 Met and 
from M.711 to W.77t*Met. na describ- 
tian. loiA dritlstem lew from M.7M to 
ti tm Met. aprard for 3 boon, gas to 
sorface M IS mMotes, 1/b-Mrh chake, 
flowed gas al rale af C0.Mi robic Met 
rr day. recovered 13i Met drilling 
aid
Golf No l-GR .SUM. Id ItTIb Met. 

swabbed M barrels waMr M i baors 
through perforalins I2.SM to ll.ili

MCCOR COUNTY
(RiH No 3-1 Emm« Loo. drilling 

• 171 Met M shale and so6id 
(hWf No 3 SchMsver. drillMg 3,171 

Met M anhydrHe and sand, set I3\ 
Mrh cosMg al I.IM Mvt 

HwN Fjsergy No I SahMe. drillMg 
17 JO Met

Union Tesas No I II MHchetl. mov 
Mg M and rigging op to spod

AG Hill No IvTrees. Id li.MiMet. 
THdW

ttons at l.bH-l.MI Met 
Golf No MJM SUM. drtlthM M.IIS 

Mel to Hom and shale
L R French No I TerHngoa. drill
! ii.d
Adohr No 1 Barstow. Id i.Ml MH 

law log to cMan. flowH 3 3 ml
He Mh af gas per day. phis i «  

34 hoharrels of water M 3t hoors, through a 
M/bt Mrh rhake and pcrfaratlans al 
LH74.HI MH

Getty N# 1-0 11 UniversHy. drill 
Mg IIJH Mh M shale and Hme

Eastland Na l-S.SUM. Id I.CBIMH. 
shot in

Texas Oil A Gat No 3 Indian Hilts 
.SUM. drillMg t.tO MH M lime 

Yales No 3-31 Mohit Yales, OowMg 
to Msi. perforatiom l3.11b23bfeH 

Yales No I Loco Hills WHch aci 
dired with t.Ml galtom peffarallons 
11,10-11,111 MH. swahhifig 

Yales No t TravH Deep, drilling 
4,117 MH

AnmeoNo I EC.SUM. Id It.tS MH.

REAGAN COUNTY 
Tamarack No I Aldwell. Id t.111 

Mh . rigging down 
Knos No I SUoghter. drillMg TJ7t 

MH M Hme and shale 
Hanley No Mb-lt-C University, 

pomping Mod. throogk perforations at
Haotey Na Mb-ll-D Univerall|r. 

prrpariWK to fractorr treat perfara 
lions al T.MbT.tllMH 

Hanley Na l-M-lbA University. 
drillMg l.Ml Mh M anhydriM and 
salt
Saxon No t-t UntveroHy. pomped 

O harrHs af ail and 147 harrels of 
waler M It hoors
Saxon No 3-7 University, pomped 

31 horrHs af ail and IM harreh of 
water M 34 haors
.Saxon No 1-7 UMvenity. pomped 

17 horrels tf oil and 111 horrHs of 
waler In it hoors .

Saxon N#h) UniveriRy. pomped 
41 barrels of dH and It! horrHs of 
waMr M At boon ^—
.Soxon No t*B Horn, preporing M

WINKLER COUffTY
GHlSf No I-A3I UniversHy. drillMg 

iR.Mi Mh I
Gifford. MHHS?A*̂ Wfsenboker No 

I LMde Raven. Id I7.U1 MH, prepor
Mg M ron casing

Gb"iMW Na 3 Roman None. Id ll.SH 
Mh. drilling oot cement
YOAKUM COUffTY 

North American N# I Frice. drill 
Me T.Hg Mh M Hme 

Tomlinson. Warren American A 
North American No I Solllvan. iwab 
bMg bock Mod. Ihroogh perforations 
al I.3lb4.i3t Mh

plug back diMh II.Mt feet, MxtiiM- nn 
erroralloa pcrforallons 11.171 to 11.144

Amoco Na l-GFSUM. Id ll.m Mh. 
waiting on compMlon onH7

I Willi)AnmicoNo I Williams. Id II.4UMH.
H Empire Deep. Id II.- 

17.111 <
Amoco No 

•1 MH. flowed 317,111 robic MH gat 
» 34 hoors. i/14 Mch choke, perfora

liona Il.tiW to lb.141 MH. MHMg 
Amoco No l-K Brantley. drillMg

7.gW Mh M lime and thale 
Union No 3 Ftonaall-Federal. oaH-

GAINES COtfNTY 
Masien Na I .Sanderson. Id l.m  

Met. waHMg on complHton onR
GI.A.SRCOCK COUNTY 

John L Cnx No 4-B Wrage Hen 
drickson. drillMg AIM fcH.

Saxon Na 3-B Ham. rigging op poll 
ing onK
Soxan No 3>B Ham. flowed 31 hor

rHs of oiL no water. M 34 tomrs. 
throvgh a 1/14-Hich Huikc

Saxon No 4-B Ham. flowed 43 bar 
rHs af ail. no waler. M 34 boors, 
through a 1/bt Mch rh6ike.
.Saxon No M4 University; pomped 

13 barrHs af oil and M barrels af waler 
M six boors
fiaxon No 3>I4 UnivertHy; pumped 

41 barrHs af oil and III barrHs of 
water M 34 hoors

Saxon No 4-14 University, pomped 
47 borrHs of oil and 114 barrok af 
water M 34 boitrs
Soxoo No Ml University, fhmed II 

barrHs of aH. na wator, M 34 boiis. 
Ihroogh a 1/14 inch chohe
Saxon No 3-11 UniversHy. pomped 

It borrHs of oil and Bl barrHs of waler 
to six boors

Soxon No 4-11 UniversHy. going M 
bo4c wHb a cement irUMcr

Saxon No 1-1 University, perforat 
cd tOranl at T.lTbT.MT MH

.Saxon No 3-bb UniversHy. drillMg 
l.SflMH

If yon Hgvd mrbr 
togntbd to lonm to fly...

I Mill Cfifll

ground
school
Startint 0«c. 5
Cmmm lo niBOt
Tutsdoys & Thursdays
• to I p.m.
Cat! now for 
corwplaia information.

B a s m  
'F u m o  

's e m fc e .m c
Midland Airparfi 
68367M
Midlaml't only tuthorixad 
CaMTta daatar.

HOCKLKV COUNTY 
Aawro Na ta-A Ain SlawiMrr,, Id 

It. Mi ftrl. prrfarallM. f.Nf-t.Mi 
(pri. trldlnd »llll N.Mt 
.wikbrd M hoar,, nrg.rtrd IM Bar 
rrl. m»%rr, .rr rriatnrr al t,iB fm. 
Warnrdd irHIi MB iark>. pprfaratrd 
t.Wi a.M frai. artdlird wllk I.Mt 
aaUaM. drtBrd aa rHalarr a< t.M( 
Nat waanad wllk IM uafc>. par 
taratad P.MM.MI Irrf. taMbad wHk 
S.MB faN*"*. laitliiB
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J IM M Y 'S  WHITE HOUSE

Veto totals reveal

president, Congress

'7)

agreed rather well

By FR A N K  C O R M IE R

WASHINGTON (A P ) — As Presi
dent Carter marked the end of the 
1978 congressional session with a se
ries of vetoes and veto threats, aides 
produced figures that suggest he 
really gets along rather well with the 
Democratic-controlled Congress.

In his 31 months in the White House, 
Carter has resorted to the veto six 
times. By recent historical standards, 
that’s not very many.

White House researchers came up 
with the following figures for other 
recent presidents:

John F. Kennedy, 21 vetoes in three 
years; Lyndon B. Johnson, 30 in five 
years; Richard M. Nixon, 43 in five 
years, and Gerald R. Ford, 66 in three 
years.

By any standard. Republican Ford 
em erges as King of the Veto. Of 
course, he wrestled with a Congress 
controlled by the opposition party, as 
did Nixon. ' _______

If you use the White House figures 
to average each man’s vetoes per 
year, you find Ford tops at 22, fol
lowed by Nixon at eight, Kennedy at 
seven and Johnson at six.

Who can say Carter doesn’t get 
along with Congress, aides argue, 
when he has averaged a mere three 
vetoes per year?

Some bills, you can bet, will never 
get vetoed. They are the ones naming 
federal facilities for retiring or for
mer members of Congress. Just last 
week, for example. Carter signed leg
islation designating:

—The Roman L. Hruska Meat Ani
mal Research Center in Nebraska, 
named for that state’s former Repub
lican senator who did not seek re- 
election in 1976.

—The Carl Hayden Bee Research 
Center in Tucson. Hayden, who died 
in 1972, represented Arizona in the 
House, then in the Senate from state
hood in 1912 until his retirement in

1969.
—The W. R. “ Bob”  Poage Pecan 

Field Station at Brownwood. Texas, 
in the district of a retiring House 
Democrat.

Carter, who has campaigned for the 
elimination of unnecessary boards, 
commissions and agencies, must won
der sometimes about the panels to 
which he must nominate members.

Recently, for instance. Carter 
signed a document formally nominat
ing Army Col. John M. Adsit to be a 
member of the California Debris 
Commission.

The “ United States Government 
Manual”  gives no clues to the nature 
of this organization. It simply lists an 
address and phone numbt'r in .Sacra
mento, Calif.

Sam Donald.son, White House cor
respondent for ABC News, has been 
jousting with the president’s mother. 
Miss Lillian, for more than two years.

All in good fun.
Wh^n Miss Lillian showed up for a 

recent news conference, he chal
lenged her with. “ Have you got a 
press pass?”

Unruffled, she retorted, “ I f  you can 
get one I know I can.”

When Lew Wasserman, entertain
ment magnate and contributor to 
Democratic candidates, followed 
them back from Camp David, Md., 
without passengers last week, it was a 
different story.

The bodyguard-drivers, knowing 
that a U.S. Park Police cruiser would 
be making a high-speed run over the 
same route, fell in behind the cruiser 
and sailed down Interstate 270 at 
about 70 miles an hour, with the cruis
er flashing red warning lights when 
ever traffic intervened.

A Secret Service spokesman said 
the drivers simply “ wanted to get 
home to momma.”  ___

& Maiqr Other Things!
FINE MEATS

Gold Medal Flour
(Save *1.25)

25-Lb. Bag

CHICKEN FRIED

Beef Patties or 
Beef Fingers

BLUE
HOkltOWLb 99

w .

WMGHrS
BISCUITS

SAFEWAY
SPECIAL
Regular or 
Buttermilk 8SJ*1

LUCERNE
HOT COCOA
HIX__________
LUCERNE
GRADE-A
EGGS

EXTRA A W p  
LARGE h  I * '  
DOZEN U f

UkRGE
Doz. i n

Items and Prices effective October 
19, 20 ,21 a t Your Nearby Safew ay  
Store Listed Below:

Round
Steak

FuN
Center Cut 

Lb.
USDA CHOICE GRADE BEEF

25* OFF Regular Price of ̂ 2.60 on 
84-Oz. Box Oxydol Detergent

PLAZA 
SHOPPING 

CENTER
Official USDA Food Stamp

2500 w . 
Illinois

Redemption Store

CHUCK A(M CUT 
USDA CHOICE >1.59

STERLING C «  ^  
I Lb. Pk9- I s O #

Swiss Steak S»A0E''iHF'''’ ................ Lb.

Frankfurters 
Link Pork Sausage * *1,39
Fish Sticks - .... ..... *129
Sliced Bacon SMOK A ROMA

'̂-,•’$2.95 .

Safeway 
Ground Beef . 
Patties . ’ 15’

Oscar Mayer
Variety
Pack

Square ^

r  $179
12-Ol Pkg. 1

/f ̂  a King-Size store... your answer to more exciting savings!

B
> r— > 

0

B _r n

These Items and Prices Available ONLY at Your Safeway Super Stores 
Listed Below for October 18,19,20,1978^-’—

PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

Scotch Buy, It ain't Fancy . . . But it sure is Good!!

i
Tomato Juice.......
Cream Style ‘S  31«
Whole Kernel S r  29< 
Mayonnaise........ *129

SAFEWAY
FASHION
W OMAN i T E a c h ^ / l T O  
SANDAL 7 6 Pair ^

PHOTO PROCESSING

Super 8 mm or 
Regular 8 mm 
Color movie 
Film Developed

Each Roll

White Bath Tissue 79* 
Tagless Tea Bags  ̂ X ' *1.49 
Fabric Softener '.“  97* 
Liquid Detergent . 68*

ISpalding
p la y
Ball

Your Choice
Cott-Pm t EKCO 

Frail and lEitter

EKCO Fariî  Rnift

SMALL. MEDIUM 
a LONG

SAFEWAY 
PANTY
HOSE # l 2400-29

El Paso,
S & F Beverage Company Teias

EKCO
Flat Bottom 

Straintr 
Rncado Haadia 

EitraPHN 
Mtuniaiim Mash i

Old Milwauliaa
B— r

Gallo  W inat

l iL t r .

SLIr. . . . . s u it
Bmt and Win* in Safaway Storaa at S A P 

B«vara9a Company Concauiom

EKCO
BUck Handle 

let Pick

EKCO
Wife CkatM Sliccf

EKCO
Dtabk

bavaragi
BtL

Onciwr

EKCO
MitacIcCa*
aidBoltlt

OpaMf

EKCO laatMi Spow 
Kiocada ttondb
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Today's opening stock market report
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Baraar Orwaa 

M P d  111 NL 
M l Pd I  n  NL 

BartCap T M IM  
Baadatk i n  IN  
BaatPda I U  M M 
B a n s  BaarCap 

C apa IU  NL 
C apBS T M NL

CahrN Ballack 
Balick U .M M  4S 
Caada T M IU  
m rld  i  n  I  N  
Maatk IS IT U  I I  
N tn s i n  u n  
N YVa IS  M M IS 

CQPaad M M U M  
C O Iaca T .n  M l 
CakBaM IM  NL 
CapPraa l.M  NL 
C aalC C  1.M NL 
caa isb T n n i s n  
ChailPd  U 44M U  
Chaaa Or Baa:

Paad I.M  T .u  
Praat 4 M i  n  
tka ra  .T .u  111 
■paci I  N  I  M 

CbaapD U .I4 NL 
ChaaPd T n  i  n  
CNA M il Pda 

U krty  4.M 4H  
Maabat IM 114 
tchaa I I  M 11 M 

Calaatal Paada: 
la a  i  n  i  n  
Paad i  n  M U  
Orarlk 4.n  I IT  
la ca a  t .41 i n  
Opia M .n  U .IT  

OataOtk IT .n  NL 
CwNb AB n  1.M 
CwNk C l.M  1.1 
C kap Bd r n  l.M  
Coup Pd r u  I.M  
OaaaaH M M NL 
Caaa la r i  n  M .U 
~ mW O  T.M NL 
Caa( MM r u  NL 
C*TM  ta  11M U .n  
d ry  Cap U.M  U .4T 
D ly laan  1.M NL 
Dtibwara Oraap:

EalaaAHaward 
Balaa T M IM  
Paw a in  NL
Orwtk IIM 11 n  
lacOM S M I  IS 
Ip M l T n  I  M 
Mack IM IN  

BDIB Ip a n NL 
BdaaaO IM NL 
E V a a T r M U  
BBhi T l IU 
Palrfld  u n i l t l  
Pm BO  11 MUM

Padaratad Paada
AM Ldr TM  i n  
BM pk MM 
Paar B MM 
HUcm  M M U M  
MaaM IM  NL 
MMM IM  NL 
OpIa U  U  14 M 
T iP ra  u n  NL 
U t O rt I  M NL 

PldalBy OraiM 
A jroa I IT  NL 
Baad r n  NL 
CapM IM  IM  
CaalM  I I  n  NL 
D ally I IM  NL 
Dalay MM 
B« lac IT U  NL 
M tpal MM  
Maa Bd i  n  NL 
P1M  MM MM 
H lY U  MM  NL 
U M w  I U  NL 
ParMa U U 11.U  
ta laa l t u  IM  
T h rill IM  NL 
Traad M U  U M  

P la a a c la lP iMin NL 
4 U  NL 

lacoM T M NL 
Pal layaatara 

Bad A p U U  MM 
DIaco TM  rn OrwM ru rn 
laaau  I  U  i  n  
Mack m  in 

PalM HA lU  NL 
PtM ltDI i  n NL

Dyaa

Pal Var 
M WaB 
P a d M

Orwtk

Dacat U n iS .U  
DMaw u .n u n  
Daiek r n  i n  
TxPra r n  I  U 
Dalu r n  r u  

Dir Cap r n  4.1T 
DadCxB n .n  NL 
DadCiSI H 4T NL 
Drat Bar M H NL 
awyBM Oip:
Drwyf i lM  MJI 
LaH i IT.N U.41 
U a  As I J I  NL 
NNIaa T .n  NL 
M M c  T.U  NL 
1^  U M  N il 
TkHC U.M NL* 
aMa O r i i .it  u n

MM NL
n n  NL 
r n  4M 

Oraap 
o n  t.n 
u  M iin  

Maul I  M i  n  
Spaci 11 n  u  n  

PraakUaCraM
Brava S M S M
DNTC IM  IN  
OrwU i  n  T M 
UWa o n  S U 
tacoM i n  rw
US Oar i  n  i  n 
CapB S M i n  
BaaB 4 IS 4 U 

Paadpk T n  l.M 
Paad lac Orp 

OiMla IM  NL 
laipac r n  IM  
ladTr M N  11M 
PBal IM  NL 

OTPac u n  NL 
OlMOp U.N NL 
BOBU n u  
OaaSac 11 IT NL 
Ortkiad n n  NL 
RaaMaa 

P HDA 4 n  4 n  
Orwtk TU r u  
lacaM TIT TJT 

Hart OU IT n  NL 
Hart Lar M.M NL 
RIlkYM ll.nU44 
HaldfTr l.M NL 
Har Maa M U  IS U 
DOAPd UM  U.n 
m  Oraap:

Orwtk r i t  s n  
laaau IM  S t l 
Tral ok M M U n  
TrPatb S.M 

ladaalry SM 
lataap l.M NL 
la( larM M N  11 M

larO aM  M M NL 
la * b d k  i  n  NL 
la * Baa I  N  U  n  
la ra M in  O ru n :

iD SB d  r n  r n  
IDS Oft T.M 
IM  adt i  n  i  n  
H au i  n  i  n  
Praa SM S.n  
T lJ lB x  4.N  4.M 
Mack U.41 n .n  
tatact r n  i n  
VarPy T.M i n  

la* Baak T.M T n  
lata) n n  n  u  
t*y I  M NL 
j f  Orth M .n  i i .n  
JaaaaP n .M  NL

m o
MID
MPD
MOD
MPB
MMB

M alkar*

Balaa

Orwtk

I  M I  .W
11I I  U .N  
1 11 I  M 
M M NL 

Paada 
M JT U .n  
i  n  I  IT  

U N  u .n  
i  n  NL 

M .U  M M
u  n  M.n 
M J iU J I  
IN  I J Iwn iiJi

Bayataai raaaa
(Su Bi u  n  IT n  
Cm  B1 MM MM 
Caa B4 IM  IM  
Caa El TU IU  
Caa El r n  s n  
Caa t l  IT n  I I 44 
Casts 111  i n  
CaalO s n  SM 
Palar SM i n  

Lailaatsa Orp 
Cp U r  U II  14 U 
U l  Or U n  14 M 
U l  la I  n  IIM  
U iB  ISM ITM 

UM lai I  IT I n  
m c a p  M M NL 
Lasula laylas 

CapB IS M NL 
Mol U M NL 

Lard Abkall 
AflIM T N  i  n  
Bad dk l i n  II n  
Da* 01 M N  U M 
lacaM s n  SM 

Lalbaraa Bra 
Paad M n  11 Jl 
lacoM i n  ITS 
Maal IM  IIM  
IN  Oa* I U  II n  

Maaaackacatt Ca 
Proad 111 i n  
ladap r n  i n
Macs MM 11 IT
Pdlac M U U  n  

Mass PlaascI
MIT M 11 MJI

i n  IM
ISM UIT
1414 i r n  
i n  IM  

MIT MM 
IM  IN

lyTt NL 
MarrOl Lyack 

Basic MM M M 
CapB 14 n  14 n
BpalB i n u n  
Maal i n  IU
BdAsI i n  NL 
IpVal IM  u r

MM AM t n  r u
MONY P 1ST M J4 
MSB Pd U lS  NL 
Mai Baa lU M n  
M tppd i n  IM  
M lPO th 4 M o n  
M ataaM  Oaisba 

AaMr I I  U  11 M 
Orwtk 4 M 4 U  
la cau  I I I  i n  
T iP ra  u n  u .n  

M a ttM a M n  NL 
NBA Mat T n  NL 
Natl lad u n  NL 
Nat la ca r ta r 

Balaa I  M M M 
Baad 4U 4.n 
D l*u  4JT  o n  
Orwtk IM  IM  
P f ttk  T.U T .n  
laesM  IT S  1.11 
Mack IM  i n  

N BUM Paod 
BpaB IT n  I I 41 
Orwtk lIM U  n  
lacau  IS M M M  
B a tB t I I  M IT n  

Naobarfcr Bam  
Bargy 14 14 NL 
Oaard M U  NL 
P irta  u n  N L 

NawWM u n  NL 
NawtOI U N  NL 
Nawt lac I  4T NL 
NickiPd n u  NL 
N a u a ri U » M n  
NarasM U M  NL 
N arasa IU  IN  
O aiafa U  U  IIM  
OaaWai u n  NL 
OppaabaUaar Pd 

6mmt t  n  I  N  
HlTM n  n  n  4T 
lacBaa I U  I  U  
MaaB I N  NL 
Opta n n  M IT 
TlPr* i  n  NL 
AIM M.M U N  
Ttaaa i i .n  11 n

OTC tar M ST II IT 
PsriM M I I n u n  
Paaatl TM NL 
PaaaMa IM  NL 
Phlla i n  I  N  
Phaa Cap I  IT l.M 
Pkaaa Pd I  SI IIM  
P O i^  Off 

n  Po iriT  IS IT 
PUj Pd ll.n  U.M 
Magc r n  SM 
M afia r u  i n  

PlaaaarPaod:
Paad U  N  IT M 
u n  IT  n  u  

Plaa la* U  M IS n  
PUartk 11 Tt U  M 
Ptttrad 11 t r  U  M 
Priea Paadi:

Orwtk u  n  NL 
lacaM i  n  NL 
NBra 11M NL 

^N H artiM M  NL 
Prina M M NL 
TxPre i  n  NL 

Pro Paad T.M NL 
Prwlac N.M NL 
Pra IIP  IM  M .n  
Pataan Paadi:

Caa* u  n  u  n  
BjaB U  M M M
0^  i r n  14 n  
OrwU i i n u u  
RITId U.U M.N 
iBMn TJT MT 
n*au T M I  N  
Opta lt.n  M.M

TiB it
Vlau
Vayof

Balakv

Apai 
Balaa 
Can t
Orwtk

CmaU
Batrp
Harkr
Lsfal
Paca

t t u n n
U  M U  44
11 n u n  
IM  NL 

Baaarve i n  NL 
Ba*ar* SM NL 
ta lac Bat I I M II IT 
tafac Otk U  4T IS n  
ttPCap i n  IU  
t tpow t I  n  U .U  
tcaddar t 4a*cac 

C an  M U M  NL 
la cau  IS n  NL 
laU Pd  U M  NL 
M aaB IM  NL 
MMB i n  NL 
IpacI n  M NL 

tacarBy Paada 
Baad i n  i n  
Epaty 4 M S n  
la*sM  TM  i n  
U ltra U  n  14 n  

talactad Paada 
AaUka T n  NL 
tpnha U N  NL

“ T S o it  
TM  i n  

11 n  u  I I  
i n  i n
n is  NL 

la a try  P U  n  M n  
Op

TN  IU  
IM  i n
IM  i i n  
i n  T n  

iTM  u n
tkaaraaa Paada 

Appr* n n n n  
la cau  u n i lM  
la ra u  M M U M  

ttorraO  U U  NL 
th a m  D n n NL 
B lau a  Paada 

CapB M 44 U  41 
Ia *au  l lUl in  
TraU  IM  i n 
Vaal IM  in 

•B  B n y  u  n 11 n 
B B iB O r u n  u n  
laO aa ta U M  un  
tw  ta*a in  in  
to la  04 I  n  1 41 
la * a r la  11 M un  
M ale BaadCr 

C a u P  4 44 4 M 
D l* Pd o n  S IT  
P ra t P 4 N tn 

M P m O t tn NL 
tP m  Ba 11M NL 
U ataM  OTMOTM 
toaaduaa Paada 

A u  lad rn NL 
AaaaP i n  NL 
ta*oM in NL 
Ocaaa tn NL 

testa Baa Pda 
Balaa ITM  NL 
C ap o  u n  NL 
tOack UST NL 

ttratO U  MM NL

ta n s y P  MM M M 
TaxM ad M M U n  
Tm p T  Ot M M M M 
Tau p l w u  n  u  n  
T a u p la *  i  n  NL 
TraaCap TM  r n  
Traa ta rs IM  U.M 
T ra * Ba 11 M IS Tt 
TadrN d 11.11 NL 
Tw aCO t IM  NL 
Tw aC Iac i n  NL 
UtAA 04 IM  NL 
U tAA  lac u n  NL 
U afA cca i  n  NL 
U alfM at I 4T NL 
Ualaa t*c  Orp 

Broad I I  n  1111 
Nal la * l.M  T n  
U Cap 14 M M 14 
Ualaa 11 M U M  

UaMad Paada 
A ccu  i  n  TM 
Baad i n  T i l 
Caa Or IM  M U  
caa lac I  N  11 n  
la cau  i n  114T 
Maal 141 i n  
tc laa  i  n  T M 
V aaf IM  i n  

U a B tc c i 1 11 N L 
V ita s Ltaa Pd:

V sl U  I  IT 141 
la cau  t  n  t n  
La*ot IT n u n  
tpU B  i n  r n  

Vaaca la ad srt 
la cau  IS M li n  
ta*as( TM  TM  
C a u u  i  n  T U  
tpacl U .M  IS n  

Vaagaard Grsap 
B n ir  n  n  NL 
P tld x U  TT NL 
l* s u  111 NL 
Msrg MM  NL 
W th rt M M NL 
W llm  14 n  NL 
M L sa g U T I NL 
WaUal U  H  N L 
HaUta IM  NL 
WaM B i  n  NL 
Wk MM i  n  NL 
Wtadr U  M NL 

V arta 4.11 4.U  
W iBB tO  r n  T Jt 
W a ta B j u  n  NL 
Wlac lac 4.n  NL 
Wsad Iln ilk a T t 

d avig  n .T 4 NL 
Naww i n  NL 
Ptas MM  NL 
N L -  N alaad 

(n ta a c k a rfc l

10 41 2SH
I  MT MW 

M IN T sow
I  n o iu w  

T N  21 
I  u  uw  
T an SI
I i HS MH 

14 SM STH 
14 IM  MH
u  in  sow
14 UT 44H
I  ins isH 

M UM  MW
11 M low 
T n r  MW

10 4U  IIW
15 SM tow 
a M l STH
I  so 17H 
I  4U  UH 
I  UT 4IW

11 M UW
II  410 42W

MtPucI 2.20 10 
M tSTlI 2 01 I

M iytg 1 lOa
M cDarut 1 
McDold M 
McDaoD n  
M cGEd i n  
McGrH 1 
Mead 1.M 
MclvUlc 1.11 
Merck ITO 
M errLy M 
M ciaPct 41 
MGM IlO b 
MldSUt 1.44 
MMM 2 
M UPL l.M  
Mobil 4 M 
MdMcr I I  
MohkDU 
Monian S.20 
MotDU I  M 
MonPw 1.12 
M orgio 2.20 
MorNor 1 20 
Motrols 1

2SW - W 
2SW - W 
4IW — W 
SIH 
27W 
22
SI -f W 
M W - W 
ST — W 
UW— H 
U W - W 
42W -1H 
ISW
MW4- W 
MW 
MW
U W - W
la w -  w
M W - H
17 -  W 
22W-4 H 
U H -  W
u w -  w
42W - W

71 UH UW U W - W 
4 MW UW M W - W

N
NCR 1 10 
NLlnd 12010 
N LT 1 7 
NaMm o I .21 • 
N aU irl .90 U  
NatCan .04 0 
N atD Iitl.TO  I  
N atre  t.u 7 
NatGyp 1 20 0 
NtStm ic 12 
NatlStl 2 90 0 
Naton l  ao s 
NtvPw 2 7 
N Eb cE 12.10 • 
Ntwmt 00 72 
NlaMP 1.24 9 
NorfWn 1.04 9 
NoAPhl 1 90 I  
N o tatU tl.02 • 
N orN Gt2 00 0 
No6tP w 2 U  I  
Nortrp 100 7 
NwatAirl .79 7 
N w tBcpl.lO  I  
Nwtlod 1 79 0 
Norton 2 I  
Norttm 020 I

•74 09 
272 21H 
324 22H 
174 27H 
232 27H 
129 17H 
197 21H 

9 r n  
244 19H 
749 29H 
109 IIH  
224 49H
49 22H
91 22H 

371 22H 
479 14H 
409 29H
92 19H 

241 10 
217 I9H
M 29 

299 41 
917 29H 
119 29H 
212 29 
111 94H 
599 19H

04M|
» H  20H -  H 
22H 22H -  H 
27H 27H 4> H 
UH 17 4 H 
17H 17H+ H 
21H 21H 
n  27H+ H 
IIH  19H 
24H 29 -  H 
30H 20H — H 
49H 45H -  H 
IIH  U H -  H 22H 22H 
22H 22H -  H 
UH  14 H 
29H 29H -  H 
20H U H -  H 
OH 9H 

20 21 -  H
24H 04H 4- H 
20H 20H - 1H 
ITH 20H -  H 
29 29H -  H
20H 20H-f H 
92H 92H -  H 
17H lO H - H

O cciPft 1 25 12 7W 19H UH U H -  H 
OhloEd 1 79 11 999 ITH 17H 17H 4 H
O klaG E 1 94 I  
OklaNG I  00 9 
OUd 
Omark

224 17H 17H 17H -  H
21

01 10 903 I 4H 
0 49 21H

OwtBllI
a 00 7
II 1 10 7

21H U H  21H -  H 
24 24
20H lOH—IH  

IIH  20H I I  -  H 
201 n n  20H 21H 4 H

PQ
PPG . 1 72 0 2M MW MW 
PtcGE 2.11 I  SU UH SSW 
Pacug I 7 in  MH saw 
PaePw i n  I  71 SI MW
PtcTT 1 U 7 U  UW MW 
PanAu 4 S7U 7W 7W
PanEP S n  T 74 UH 42W
PaaDli U 4W 4
Paaaay 174 I  SH STH MW 
PaPL i n  a Ml xiw  siw  
Psaatal SU Ma MW MW 
PapalCo 111 UU STH n  
ParhIaE N 14 4M I4H M 
PtUar IM U  TU MH M 
PbalpD n  in  UW M 
PbUtEi i n  u  r t  iTw iTw 
PbUMr m i l  S44 71H ISW 
Pbupat i n  a m  UH siw  
PHasyB I a m  SSW MW 
PHtatn IM IS  4U SSW SIW 
Paatiaio 1U 47 MH UW 
Polaroid 117 ISM MH UW 
PartCE 1 Tt M in  ITW ITW 
PractO S14 sn  atW MW 
PtrCsi i . n i i  US law uw  
ptvEG S U a IM n w  ISW 
P 0 P L  IM  I  t4 ITW 17W 
Pallaia 1 U  It UT UW 
Parax 1M I  n  II
S'Oai

itkO I  M a 
tU lO  M U

ITW 
M UW 
UW uw

I <
M a

ITS MW nw 
lu  law uw

B tlxP a r M ia  au  UW ISW 
B aaad  M a u a in  uw  
Rtaea IM  a n  MW 
B iy tk a  IM M  4M 4IW
R aad B il 1 I  
RalckCk T4 T 
BaptU i n  I

MW
4T

in  STw n w  
14 uw  uw  

lu  u w  saw
Baa*OU M U  in  UW ISW 
Ba*laa 1 M 14 in  iSW siw  
Bayala IM  S 4IS n w  UW 
BayM u i n  T m  n  saw
BBaAM U M  IT4 SSW U  
BaUax MM IT I MW MW 
Backw i t n  T SU saw uw

Ovor the counter
Tht foUoartac UbU oI Nbw 

York aod AatnetB Hock be* 
cluuB lisUnfB art not rtportad 
In n r  RcporUr-TBlBCTBB'B 
rafultr daBp poBtlngi fvlha ti- 
chinBtB.

(TCb Uat Is coapiM Up 
R ao sch B r P It r e a  SaemritiaB 
C o rp .)

Aaiarax
Aacne
Aalca

x a lta x u r
Artca Ball
Brava Taai Drllllag 
Cxfclcrlsr lac 
Caaiaraa Iraa w*rbt 
Caari
Dairy (tacca 
Itarrkattcr
Eaargy Bacar*c« Oraap 
PNBofMidUad 
PirM Ten t Plaaaclal 
Partet OU Carp 
PraaklUi Ufr 
Parr’r
Laar Pairalaaai
MGPOU
Maaiak
OtltkxIaCarp 
Olii ladaMriaf 
Paaaiail OfTrkari Cat 
Pitta laa 
Raictrck Faalx 
RIalOU
taavart aad Itarcatsa
taaiaiN Eaargy 
Taxai Aa Baactkxrc* 
Taxst AatHccaOU 
Tipaarory 
Tackar Drilllac 
Wcatari Oil tkalc IW

Additional
listings

QuoUtioos Pron the NASD 
ara rtpratantaUva iotartiaalar 
prieaa as of aporoilBatalp 11 
a.B. Interdaslar markupt 
changa throi^ tha dap. Prieaa 
do not IncltNla raUD marknpa, 
markilowD or comalsskM.

(Thia OTC UH U eoapUad bp 
SiMBraoe, Hapdaa. Stooa, Iik .)

NavTttk
PrcvWai clecc Ltit m W 

Baker latcraatioatl ISW SSW
Bales Pctratcaai . ST w MW
CebetCorp M MW
niromclley AaicrWaa I t s  M
Clark on A Ref 14 W IS
CacMilSlcIcf UW II w
PtorMcCK SSW SSW
Fiver Carp M ST W
GcMral Amerkaa STW STW
Hclaicrick A Pxyac 44 W 4S
Hlllon Holcit SI W M
Maarten NatarxIGtt MW 14 H
HugkaiTeal 41 w 42 w
Inaxre IIW ll>.
Mata M MW
Mvrpky Oil Carp U • UW
Parker Orllllnx U W t4
Pioneer Carp It SI W
PaptiCe ST w IT w
SaktacReycHy M MW
Schlumberger. Ltd ITW n w
Skaggi STW STW
Smilk latcmatioricl M w N
Soulbcni Ualan G o 21W SIW
toatkland Carp n w  MW
Sevthlaad ReyaKy 4t  w ... - 4gJv
Tandy Carp IT w M
T a ittO ilA G a s  MW UW
Waatam Ca M w 3S
SapaUCarp ISW - U S
P in t CHy Ranearp NT 37 W
Tide w tla r Mariac 14 SSW
Mary Kay IS U
R axervcO IIA C ai IS UW
SeoM-Petrar .11 31

Pre Clare Lar) rale

C A E  
CorcLak 
Crtvn Caniral Pa) 
P.lcar
Palean Saabaard 
PalBaalOU 
RaviaCa 
tarpanl Indutiiat 
Skaarasa Haydaa tisae

Rahrlnd I  41 M ISW UH— W
Rortr N il 111 UH ITH 11
EC  Caa 1.04 I  SM ITW UW UW - W
RoylD t.lSa I  SM I4W nw 14 -  W
RydarS . I 0 I M 4 M  2S M - W

SCM 1.10 9 421 20H 1944 29̂ -  HSafawy 2.90 9 199 43H 4944 43H -  4k
S JoMb 13010 99 2944 2744 27H -  H
S tU a P 2.90 9 29 40̂ 314k s m -  ^
S lR t lP  1 TS 0 199 32 31H 314k -  4k
Samboa M 0 199 194k 194k 1144-  H
SPaliu l 2.20 1 359 33H 33 33H-f 4k
SPalat M 14 990 39 M M H - 44
S ch rP lo l M O llU sm 294k 9 0 — 44
Sehimb 140 17 427 994k 97W 9t 4k-f H
Scaup .94 9 749 19H 194k 154k -  4k
SaabCL S.M s 70 32 sm 314k -  4k
SaarltG 92 329 1944 134k 134k -  4k
Sears l . i a  I llM 224k 224k 224k
SballO ll 1 M 7 910 M4k M^ MH
Sbrwio 74 23H 2344 234k -  4k
S ljn a l 131 7 130 S24k 9144 514k - lH
Slm pPkt .99 11 290 llVk 11 imSlnaar
SkyUnt

to 4 249 19 17H 17H -  H
4010 293 ISH 194k 1344

Smtklo l.M  22 792 914k 99H 90H + 1H
SonyCp
S C rE d

10a 12 194 7Vk 74k 74k— 4k
l.U  T 99 17H lT4k 1744 4- 4k

SoCalE S.M IlO K 2944 294k 2944
SoutbCo l.M  10 931 19 19 194k
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Be cautious 

about blowing 
your tax cut
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — After all the lobbying, squab
bling, promises, threats and compromises. Congress 
has produced what is said to be a tax cut of $18.7 
billion, but which really might be little or none at 
all.

That is, if you consider inflation a tax — and it is. It 
might not be legislated, but it has every bit the same 
affect. You get the bill, that is. You might say it’s 
nature’s remedy for economic excesses.

The message is this; Don’t spend your tax cut 
before you get it.

I f you are a married couple with two dependents 
earning $25,000 from wages and salaries, you would 
pay income taxes of $3,150 under existing law, and 
$2,901 under the bill passed by Congress.

You will save $249 on taxes. But it is generally 
agreed that in 1979 the federal government will be 
lucky to hold down the inflation rate to 6 percent. At 6 
percent your $25,000 would be worth $1,500 less.

And there’s another financial hazard if you get a 
raise to offset inflation: You might find yourself in a 
higher tax bracket, in effect, paying taxes on infla
tion.

This inflation, some economists will tell you, is also 
a Washington product, manufactured from the in
ability of Congress and the White House to live within 
what is by far the world’s largest budget.

It’s axiomatic; While Uncle Sam gives, he also 
takes. Or, to rephrase, what Uncle Sam gives you is 
only what you gave him the money to pay for, minus 
a bit for commissions and living expenses and 
such.

The unhappy truth is that neither the federal 
government nor any other institution can shield the 
ordinary American from these expenses, though 
futile attempts are always being made to do so.

One Congressman, for example, lamented late last 
week that business should alMorb more of the tax 
burden. But business is business, and business al
ways passes on its costs or goes out of business.

Government can’t do any better, no matter how 
often the phrase is intoned, “ let the government pick 
up the bill.’ ’ It often does, of course, but it always 
slips it back to you as taxes or inflation.

Consider Social Security. The same family whose 
income taxes might be reduced $249 because of 
congressional action, will find its Social Security 
taxes raised nearly $333. Uncle Sam never gets 
stuck.

Of course, it’s impossbie for Uncle Sam to get 
stuck because he is indigent, dependent for a liveli
hood on the beneficence of his relatives and on his 
ability to borrow when he runs short.

Perhaps his positive accomplishment in the tax 
legislation is in offering some partial relief from the 
depressing feeling that, without an income tax cut, 
things could be even worse.

Just that small sense of relief, some economists 
feel, could avert a sharp falloff in consumer spend
ing. In fact, Citibank comments that the legislation 
“ could be quite stimulative early in the year.”

But many economists have doubts. They’ve 
watched the consumer dig into savings and run up 
credit in order to i>uy goods and services, and they 
don’t think he'll continue to do so at the same pace.

They say that only Uncle Sam — not ordinary 
people — can play the game that way.

Carter issues 
neutron order
By ROBERT B. CULLEN

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Carter has or
dered the production of a new generation of tactical 
nuclear warheads that are designed to be quickly 
adaptable for use as neutron weapons. State Depart
ment officials said Wednesday.

Carter still has not decided whether to deploy the 
controversial weapon, said the sources.

Defense Secretary Harold Brown is informing the 
European allies directly involved in the neutron 
bomb controversy of the president’s decision, said 
the officials, who asked not to be identified.

The officials said Carter’s “ intermediate deci
sion”  follows naturally from his April decision to 
postpone production and deployment of the bomb but 
to keep the option open while watching for a recipro
cal display of restraint by the Warsaw Pact forces.

American military experts designed the bomb as a 
counter to increasing conventional m ilitary 
strength, particularly in tanks, by the Warsaw Pact 
countries along the central European front.

The tsomb, known formally as an “ enhanced ra
diation warhead," is designed to kill enemy soldiers, 
including tank crews, without causing widespread 
destruction of buildings in populated areas. It has a 
smaller blast area than normal nuclear weapons, but 
it emits a barrage of deadly neutrons.

The officials said the new generation of warheads, 
designed as eight-inch shells for a Lance missile of 
the type deployed in Europe, will be fitted with 
regular nuclear explosives but could be quickly 
changed to neutron weapons.

The Soviet Union has waged a worldwide propa
ganda campaign against the bomb ever since its 
development b^am e publicly known.

Its argument is that the bomb is particularly 
abhorrent because Its lack of destructive power 
against property, as opposed to people, would make 
it more tempting to use in time of conflict. They say 
its use could rapidly lead to all-out nuclear war.

The U.S. counterargument is that the bomb Is a 
more effective deterrent against conventional at
tack, precisely because it could be used effectively to 
stop one.

The new bomb aroused great controversy in West 
Germany, where it would be principally deployed. 
For a time, the administrations in Washington and 
Bonn each wanted the other to take the responsibility 
for requesting its deployment.

But Just as the issue appeared to be resolved in 
favor of deployment. Carter abruptly decided to 
postpone deployment. He said he would make a final 
decision early next year, taking into account wheth
er the Soviets responded with any matching display 
of restraint.

Thus far, however, the Soviets have offered only to 
sign an agreement banning the neutron weapon 
permanently, which would not cost them anything 
since it is not now a part of their arsenal.

Railroad has museum
RAVENGLASS, En

gland (A P ) — One of the 
world’s smallest-gauge

fiub lic  ra ilw a y s  (15 
nches) in England’ s 

Lake District now boasts 
its own museum. 

Situated at Raveng-

lass, at one end of the 
famous Ravenglass and 
Eskdale R a ilw ay, the 
museum exhibits the 
railway during its first 
100 years v ia  r e l ic i ,  
models, photographs and 
slides.


